
THE

SEAT Ol? G VERNr'IEN T
OF

CANADA,

I TS LEGISLATIVE COUNC I L,
AND

"DOUBLE MAJORITY " QUESTION.

TIlTS much vexed point has again become one of the leading questions of the day .
(1843,) No measure of colonial legislation,however important, either proceeding

from the Home Government, or originating in the Colony, has been treated with
so much importance, or agitated with SG much warmth, as the question of the per
manent locality of the Capital of Canada,-if the measure of that importance and
that warmth be taken from the degree of rancour and scurrility which seems to
have influenced the contending parties. 'I'hc subject has been uni versally discussed,
in Upper Canada at least, with that indecent heat which ever betrays the predomi
nance of selfish interests over reason and principle. 'I'hc imaginations of the
different disputants have been ex tremely fertile in the invention of reasons in favor
of their own particular localities ; and hence no subject has ever been discussed
with a more slavish adherence to sectional interests, nor a more barefaced disregard
of the merits of th e question in the abstract. 'I'he advocates of each rival locality
ex aggerate its real or supposed superiority in regard to some one point, which ,
either from instinct or necessity, they treat as the sole essent ial rcquisite,-the sine
quu non of the question, to be considered to the exclusion of all other advan tages,
-disdaining, or more probably not daring to put the question on its true basis, and
dispassionately to enquire,-what place or city in Canada posscsses the greatest
combination of all the essential requisites for the permanent location of the scat of
Government. '

'I'he simple question is:-Which is the most advantageous place in Canada,
for th e permanent establishment of its seat of Governm ent, all things considered?
In order to arr ive at a sound and impartial conclusion, let it first be ascertain ed
what arc the main points to be considered in makin g the selection, without refer,
enee to any particular 10cality.- '1'he grea t requisites for the Capital of Canada
would seem to present themselves in the following order ;-

10. Security from foreign invasion.
20. Easy and rapid communication with the Metropolitan State m peace

and in war.
So. Centrality.
40. Salubrity.
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50, The possession of public buildinzs affording suitable accommodation for
the sittings of the Legislature and the resi5ence of the Governor General, together
with the necessary Government offices, 01' the greatest facility for their erection 0 11

an economical plan.
60. P ermanency of eligibility of situation in respect of centrality of terr itory

and population.
'I'he foregoing points are given in the order of their estimated importance, after

the most mature consideration of th e subject, alth ough that order may be deemed
an arb itrary one, and may differ according to th e opinions and judgment of different
persons; but the enumerated requisites must indubitably enter all, more or less,
into a fair consideration of the matt er at issue, which can only be accurately deter
mined by some similar process of reasoning, in order to keep the enquirer within
rational bounds, and to wean him from the influence of his partiality for particular
localities. It is obvious that the three first,-Seeurity,- Facility of communication
with England,- and Centrality,-are th e most essential, 'I'he other three-Salu
brity,-Publie Buildings, and P ermanency of Cent rality,-though by no means to
be overlooked, are yet secondary in importance when compared with the three
first.

In th e consideration of the above heads the application will be restricted to
'I'oronto, Kingston, Montreal and Quebec, taking it for granted that the small
though flourishing Towns of Hamilton, Brockville, By town, Sherbrooke, 'I'hreo
Rivers and Carlisle, are deemed by universal consent to be totally ineligible,
unless indeed in th e opinion of the patriotic and ambitious inhabitants of th e little
Town of Bytown.-Let us then take up the rival Cities in this game, and make
them run the gauntlet of the foregoing assumed requisite qualification s.

TORONTO.

With reference to the first of th ese Cities the determination is quickly and
easily come to.-Toronto is palpably deficient in almost all the requisites.

10. Seetm'ty from Foreign invasion.-It is utterly defenceless and indefensible.
20. Communication iuith England.-It is too far inland and consequently in

accessible from the sea. It has no secure means of communication with the Mother
Country in war, while on the other hand it is in too close proximity to a powerful
and grasping people, who "reckon II that "the whole boundl ess continent is th eirs."

30. Centrality.-It is situate near one, and tho weaker extremity of th e Pro
vince. The annexed 'I'able has been formed for the purpose of affording some idea,
approximately, of the relative centrality of most of the Capitals and Cities of the
world.-'l'he figures in th e column styled " Rate of Centrality, " denote th e defi
ciencyof each on this head, estimated from one to one hundred degrees ;--0ne degree
implying that a City so situated is almost perfectly central, while one hundred
degre es indicate its situation to be at the extremity of the country.s-c'I'hus 'I'oronto,
as the Capital of the late Province of Upper Canada, is only deficient 8-100ths. in
centrality, or eight per cent removed from the centre of that country, which is calcu
lated, as well as the other Cities and 'I'owns of Canada, with reference to th e course
of the St. Lawrence, the best criterion under present circumstances; although th e
rates of all the other Cities and 'I'owns have been estimated geographically. Toronto
as the Capital of Canada, it will be seen, is thirty two per cent deficient on this
point, and is therefore by no means central.

40. & lubrity.-Its situation is sufficiently salubrious.
50. Public Bllildings.-It possesses some public buildings, but they are insuffi

cient for the accommodation of the Legislature of th e United Province, and would
diminish, in a comparatively small amount, th e necessary expenditure for the
erection of sufficient buildings.

60. Permanencu of eligibiHty.-It is only in the event of any one place pos
sessing, at the present moment, a decided preponderance in the assumed requisi te



qualifications, tha t the J?ermalleney of its eligibility need be discussed. Toronto is
now, and likely to continue, greatly deficient in most of these; nnd it would there
fore be idle to argue speculatively upon any advantage which it lllay be supposed
her eafter to acquire from adv entitious causes, arising out of an increased popu lation
in that section of the P rovince.-c-or otherwise.

'I'he painful conclusion is then inevitable,-tha t 'I'oronto,"save in the opinion
of the high minded inhabit ants of that 'I'ory City , is excluded from any just preten
sion to be the Capital of Canada..

K I NGSTON.

Nex t in order comes the Town of Kingston, and its boisterous pretensions to
a prejerencc, predicated, it is presumed, upon its possessing the requ isite qualifica
tions. in It hig her degree than any town or city of Canada.

10. Security from foreign invasion.-Kingston is It fortified town, and sufficiently
strong to bid defiance to surrounding nations in the piping times of peace, but
by no means formidable in th e event of a war . It is situate on the borders of Lake
Ontario, the waters of which arc navigated by us in common with It foreign Power
ambitious of naval superiority, and not to be contemned. It may be bombarded in
summerfrom th e Lake, and redu ced to ashes in a few hours. It may be approached
by 100,000 men across th e ice in wintor---Invested and taken, whi lst its metropo
litan-minded inhabitants arc slumbering in fancied security. A serious, and by no
means impracticable project of this na ture, was on foot during th e last American
war, and the " sympathising" inhabitants of the opposite frontier, during the last
insurrection; made no secret of th eir intentions to storm the for tified city of the
Lake, with a small band of th eir loafing ragamuffins.

20. Communicalion with England.- W ithout being so far inland as Toronto,
the site of the good town of Kingston is sufficiently remote from sea navigation to
render it ex tremely difficult, if not impossible, in time of war, to keep up an
uninterrupted commuuication between it and the mother country . ,Ve could not
have a more striking instance of this difficulty th an th e fact that a few plunderin g
" Patriots " from the " land of liberty," packed in a windmill at Prescott, and the
smuggler, Bill Johnson, lurking amidst the" Thousand Islands," were suffi cicnt to
inte rr upt or render dangerous the navigation of th e St. Lawrenco. And th ere are
mnllY points between K ingston and Quebec as strong as Navy Isla nd, from which
an enemy, however otherwise contemptible, might do incalculable mischief before
he could be dislodged.

30. Gentrality.- Kingston, by the Table, is shown to be twenty per cent deficient
in centrality, and although preferable to Toronto, is inferior in this respect to all its
other contend ing rivals.

40. Salubrity.-Of all the localit ies now in agitation for the honor of the Capi
tal, Kingston is the most unhealthy , * A lready have two Governors General suc
cumbed under the pestiferous influence of its climate, who, in more favoured localities,
might have long preserved their lives and their usefulness.

50. Pub lic Buildings.-It has no buildings whatever suited to the wnnts of a
Capital. I t is true th at it has a valuable swnmp upon which th e necessnry edifices
mny be constructed at an enormous exp ense. It is equally true that th ey mny be
burne d down by the Americans in one night, and th e van ity of th e K iugston ians
gratified by the erection of new and mor e improved models of architecture, nnd
th eir" deserted village" thus greatly embellished at the expense of th e Province.

60. P ermanency of el£gib£l£ty.-Of the six. assumed requisite qu alifications,
Kingston claims to possess one in a high degree, namely, the probability of its
inc reased centrality at some futu re period. Should the tide of emigration continue
always to flow westward, and the pretensions of Kingston be tested by this prospec
tive advantage as th eJ)rincipal requ isite, regardlessly of every oth er, t hen indeed th e
inhabitants of the Mi land Distr ict might have had some reason to suppose that

• (? 18.56. )
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Lord Syhenharn's choice of Ki ngston for the Canadian Capital was based upon
some inherent claim to superiority, unconnected with any 1'tUiC to reconcile th e
Upper Canadians to the U nion, or " to let th at country down easy." 'I'he coloniza
tion, however, of the extensive and fertile regions bordering upo n th e Riv er Saguenay
and Lake St. John, and the contemplated establishment of a wealthy and powerful
company to promote the inexhaustible fisheries of Gaspc Bay, may render the lower
districts of the St. Lawrence the most populous, the most wealthy and the most
important in the Province. But in the absence of any increase in the populat ion
of the lower extremity ofthe Province, from these or any other sources, it must be
admitted that Kingston is more likcly to possess, hereafter, this single quality of
centrality in a higher degree than any other; provided always-that th e politi cians
of that por tion of the Province do not become more inoculated with Re
publicanism, and consequently disaffected towards menarchial institutions ;
which possible contingency would render the future problematical centrality of
Kingston, clogged as it is with many other defeets,-utterly valueless.

MONTREAL.

1,Ve must now subject "the favored City of Canada" to the same test :-
10. SECURITY FROl\[ INVASIoN.- The Island City's pretensions to security

from invasion, foreign or domestic, arc so meager, that it is unnecessary to discuss
th em. It may merely be observed en possant, that it is within less than twen
ty-four hours march ofthe same colossal and grasping power alr cady advc rted to ;
-thftt the proximity of its unique mountain, (in th e hands of an enemy,) renders
its position worse than defenceless, and th at th e possession of thi s emincnee, which
may be acquired by one night's forced march, would hold the Capital of the Cana
das,-the two Branches ef the Legislature (were they in session,) and th e Repre
sentative of the British Crown, in a most delectable state of submission i-possibly
with no other means than the redoubtable Doric Club at th eir command to retake
th e mountain ;- and we should then again witness th e humiliating spectacle of the
Govern or General of British North America, like Lord Dorchester, escaping in
disguise in a frail canoe to Quebec for personal safety.

20. Communiauion. with Great Britain.- The situation of Montreal, th ough
not so much inland as Kingston, is still obnoxious to the same formidable objection,
that it would not be easy to keep up a communication between it and the Metro
politan state in time of war, for any practicable purposc-c-Having no bulwarks of
its own, it is as much beyond th e protection of" E ngland's bulwarks" both in
winter and summer, as Penetanguishine on the borders of Lake Huron ; added to
this- th at the naval supremacy of Great Britain would be totally ineffectual as
respects Montreal, by reason of the inability of that City to hold out for one day.

30, Central~·ty,-.As regards centrality, Montreal has the highest pretension of
all , with reference to population or territorial extent, its deficiency in this respect
being only jive per cent by the table. Tested by th e cent rality which isbased upon
the facility of communication, or travel between the two extremities of'the Province,
the mer its of Montreal suffer some diminution, as will be shown hereafter.

40. Sal1l7J1'ity.- In thi s particular th e situation of Montrealis superior to that
of Kington, and inferior to th at of Quebec, It is sufficiently healthy to obviate all
objection to its climate, and occasionally sufficiently unhealthy to preclude the pos
sibility of its claiming pro-eminence on that score.

50. Public Buildings.-Montreal has no public buildings whatever adapted for
th e sittings of the Legislature, or the residence of the Governor General; nor does
it possess any suitable public property within the City available for the uses of the
Government,- th e "Report" of TIer Majesty's Canadian Executiv e to the contrary
notwithstanding. If so,- where does it exis t in sufficient extent, without th e de
molition of other useful public bu ildings which must be elsewhere rebuilt at au
enormous cost. The oft reiterated and idle boast of th e superiority of Montreal as
a great-flourishing-eommereial city has, if true, no other bearing on the question
of the Scat of Government, than the proportionate augmentation which it must ne-
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cessarily cause in the price of the ground to Le purchased for the erection of publc
buildings. .

60. Permanencu oJ chgibility.- T he present eligibility , or ineligibili ty of tlio
sister City of Lower Canada is not likely to be much affecte d, either favorably or
unfavorably, by the future condition of the Province-s-Its centrality, as to popula
tion, may possibly be enhanced by the amelioration and peopling of the fertile
regions to its southward, -bien entendu,- that the defection of the votaries of
republicanism forms no par t of the vista .

QUEBEC.

Last, (and certainly not least) comes the consideration of the ancient Capital
of th e Canadas, the merits and demerits of 'which shall be tested with all the fair
ness and impartiality which can be expected from a citizen of that place. If tho
j udgment of our modern P rovincial Statesmen be to be adopted, the discussion
may be fru itless. I ts abandonment, however, shall Dot be sealed without one voice
being raised in its favor ; and should the various qualifications herein assumed bethe
true orthodox tests, we shall presentl y sec how immeasurably Quebec outstr ips the
boasted advantages of its pigmy rivals, as well in the number of th ose qualifications
as in the weight and value to be legitimately ascrib ed to each. The object of the
writer is to establ ish, upon just principles, its infinite superiority over 'I'oronto
Kingston. and ,:Montreal; and although ~e does not assume the character of a judge;
pronounemg, m measured terms , and WIth affected coolness, upon th e comparative
deserts of each competitor, it is nevertheless to be hoped, that, divested of any
colouring which prej udice or a partiality for Quebec may impart to th e discussion
enough will still be left to convince the disinterested and dispassionate enquire/
that that city possesses unanswerable claims to a preference-to Le, as it has hithert~
been, th e .Seat of Government of the Canadas, and as such-the metropolis of the
British possessions in North America. .

10. Secur£tyfr01n £nvasion.- 'l'he commanding heights and frowning battlements
of Quebec sufficiently attest the justice of its claim to be styled the second fortress
on the globe. Na ture has done more for it than art, and science, and wealth
combined can ever do for any other city or town in Canada. I t is a great stronrr
hold marked out by nature as a site for the Capital of a great country, and rendel'(~l
impregnable by a lavish expenditure of the wealth of the British nati on. Its hirrh
character in this respect will be conceded by its most inveterate opponents; it is only
the degree of importance to be attached to this qualification which they will at
tempt to call in q uestion. It would be well, however, for those who now sing tho
praises of Montreal in disparagement of Quebec, to remember that we have the
best evidence of the opinion of the inhabitants of the former as to the comparative
value of the two cities in point of security, in the well authenticated historical fact
that on the outbreak in 1837 the banking Institutions of Montreal were glad t~
remove the contents of their coffers to Quebec for safe keeping; and further,
that the General commanding the Forces in Canada at that .period, with his staff
were reac\v-bag and baggage-to fly to Quebec, ori the first intimation of any
reverse being sustained by Colonel W eatherall, who was sent out to subdue n
small band of undisciplined insurgents in the District of Montreal.

20. Communication with the mother country.- I t has an easy and rapid commu
nication with the United Kingdom during seven months of the year. It is acces
sible to the largest ships of the line, and the whole British navy may ride in safety
under its walls.-Its means of communication in winter lie through British terri tory
and are therefore incomparably superior to those of the other cities, whose only
direct route is through a foreign country .

30. Gentralz'ty.- It is rnore central than either Toronto or Kin gston, and less cen
t ral than Montreal, regard being had to territorial extent or population. I ts rate
by the 'I'ablo is minus ten,-that is, within one of the city of Madrid, the most cen
tral capital of any note in the worlc1.-But of this more anon.
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40. Sa1!JJb7'it!l.~In regard to this quelincation Quebec hem's th e palm. I ts
elevated position in too midst of a mountainous country ens ures it a continuance of
refreshing breezes, and th e salubrity of its climate is doubly enhanced by the gran
deur of the sur rounding scenery, which is unsurpassed by that of any country in
th e world.

50. Public Buildings.-Its advantages as to the fifth qualification have been
attempted to be underrated by the very Impartial supporters of Montreal. Quebec
possesses spacious accommodations for the sittings of the Legislature, erected on a
'magnificeut scale, consisting one half-or rather more than one half--of an elegant
new edifice built on the site of a portion of th e old P alace of the Catholic Bishop,
and appropriated for the Hall and Offices of the Legislative Assembly,-the other
half, or rather less than th e half--of th e remains of. the same P alace, which have
been occupied by the Legislative Oouncil and the Offices atta ched to it, and which
were in progress of being replaced by a continuation of the new bu ildings up on
th e same elegant scale, when the political dissensions in Lower Canada put ;t speedy
period to all legislation.*- The completion of this superb edificecould not necessitate
an expenditure of more than a tenth of what must be incurred in the purchaseof'the
ground, and the erection of the necessary buildings in Montreal or K ingston. The
want of a suitable residence for the Governor General is common to all.-with this
difference in favor of Quebec,-that it already possesses spacious gTOUllUS for that
objcct, commanding one of the finest prospects on this contin ent.

60. P ermanency ofeligibility.-W ith respect to the permanency of the present
elig ibility of Quebec, it must depend upon the course of events.-Should the
country to its southward and westward become very populous, and retain its alle
g iance to th e British Orown, the centrality of Quebec will be diminished in th e
ratio of the increase of the J?opulation of the south over that of the north.-Should,
however, our anticipations III either of these respects pro ve fallacious, Quebec will
th en have lost nothing in importance; and should it be found necess:1-r)' hereafter
to unite the whole of the British North American P rovinces, it will, under such
circumstances, become eminently central; and the lavi sh expenditure ofthe P ublic
Revenue, in the erection of buildings in localities which will have ceased to be
central, or the inhabitants whereof sha ll have transferred their allegiance to a foreign
P ower, will then be pronounced to have been an act of egregious- irretrievable
folly. .

Such are the merits and demerits of the Oity of Quebec and of the three other
aspirants for the honor of the Seat of Government.

In further prosecuting the enquiry as to which of the localities in question has
tho strongest claim to a preference, it may be taken for granted, on the only sound
principles which must and ought to govern the choice, that no one requisite is of
such paramount importance as to determine the point, in the absence or to the
exclusion of cvery other. In default of anyone candidate for th c honor uniting
all the requisites, it must th en be ascertained which possesses th e majority in num
ber, or the preponderance in value of th e given tests. A ssuming the foregoing six
qualifi cations to be th e true tests,-namely, Security from invasion,-Facility of
commnnication with the Mother Oountry,-Centrality,-Salubrity,-P ublic Build
ings,-and Permanency of eligibility,- it has been abundantly shown that Toronto
is preeminent in the exiguity of its pretensions to the prin cipal requisites, and
that its claim to be the Capital of the new Province could only rest upon the pos
session of a few public buildings,-together with a sufficiently healthy locality,-a
quality very beneficial to the inhabitants of that city, and one in which it rejoices
in common with th e Grand" Oalumcts and th e Isl e of A nticosti.-It has also been
l~ad~ e\1dent ~hat Kingston car:uot ,boast c:f th e possessi~n of one single qualifica
ttOn ill a .sufficient degree to entitle Its claim to be considered at all, unless we
l)..\:cept ita prospect of becoming, at some future day, more contral us to populntion.

• Since burned down .
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Dut any olaim to a preference on this score has been for ever frustrated by the
folly of its founders, in not having better provided for the health of the embryo
Metropolis. The clamarous pretensions of the Kin gstonians seem to be founded
upon a total want of every other merit than a furtive possession of two years,
vouchsafed to it by Lord Sydenham with a view (us it is said,) " to let Upper Canada
down easy," and iJrobably to counteract the effect of the declarations attributed to
him in other quarters, "that it was qu ite preposterous to think of that mud-hole
Kinzston beiug the permanent Capital of Canada. " .

o'l'he choice then is between Quebec and 1fontreal,-Quebec richly endowed
with eyery essential requisite, except centrality.c-s-Montreal highly objectionable in
every point of view, save always its vaunted centrality. It will form an important
element in the consideration to ascertain the value of this attribute upon which
alone the sister city rests her claim. In determining this point the lights derived
from experience, and from the existing condition of the Capitals of the various
States and Sovereignties.of the World, more particularly of repre sentative Europe
and Republican America, in which popular institutions have obtained the sway,
must not and cannot be slighted, without a wanton disregard of the results of his
tory, and the respect due to the opinions of the majority of mankind. If the argu
ments in favor of centrality, as a sine que?' non, are to be borne out by the practice
of other countries, recourse must be had to the constitutional Governments of
Europe, and the Republics of democratic America, for examples in support of the
proposition. If these furnish no data to bear them out, the flimsy superstructure
erected upon this foundation must crumble to the ground. 'I'he results exhibited
by the annexed table by no means tend to enhance the value of a central position,
much less to determine its being the primary object in pointing out the best 10c.1.
lity for the seat of the Government of a country.

The rate of centrality.c-c-or rather the average deficiency in centrality, of the
different countries enumerated in the Table, is as follows :-

'I'he Capitals of British America are 23 degrees removed from the centres
of their respective territories, or 23 per cent deficient in centraliy,. 23

Those of the United States,....... ............... .. . 30
Europe, '" ... •. ... .... ..... ..... 30
Africa, . " ......•....•..... ... . ~ . . . . . • . 34
Central America,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 36
A sia, 39
South America,. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 4(J

"The average deficiency of the whole is " 31
Of forty-six European Capitals, seven only are central cities I
Of ten British American Capitals) two are central I
Of th irty United States Capitals, ten only are central.- Three are more central

than Quebec, and twenty-seven less central; and their principal Capitals, such as
W ashington, Boston, Providence, Albany, Richmond and New Orleans are far from
being central.

Of the eleven Capitals of Central and South America, not one is central.
'I'he average deficiency in centrality of the Capitals of the States of Europe

enjoying constitutional Governments is 29, while that of the Capitals of the States
under the sway of despotism is only 28.

The deficiency of Quebec as the Capital of Canada is only 10, while that of
the Capitals of Europe and the United States is 30, and of all those enumerated in
the Table 3l.

,< . Of all the Capitals of Europe, the hapless City of Madrid alone is central,-a
prey to all its enemies, whether foreign or domestic,-the 'worthy prototype of the
"Island City of the French," 1-" the favored City ofCanada," !-and a lasting monu
ment of the profound wisdom of a central situation, shorn of every other requisite.
A mong the great Capitals of the world we find that Madrid is again the most
central City ; that Amsterdam, Berlin, (as the Capital of modern Prussia.) Pckin
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(of the Chinese Empire) Constantinople, (of the 'I' nrki sh Empiro.) Lisbon ana
Copenhagen, are only partially central,- their deficiencies ranging from U) to 26
per cent j-while Dublin, Vienna (A ustrian Empire),Mexico, New Orleans, Naples,
and W ashiugton, nearly all of which arc groat commercial marts, ana under th e
rule of popular institutions, arc far from being central, their distances from their
respective terri torial centres varying from 29 to 33 per cent. But the following
Capitals, among which arc the greatest and most popu lous cities on the globe, and
th e great majori ty of which belong to countries enjoy ing constitutional govern 
ments, namely Paris, Edinburgh, , 'Varsaw, (old P oland.) London, Boston, Stock
holm, St. P etersburgh, Berlin, (old P russia.) Frankfort npon Maine, P ekin, (China
P roper) and Rio Janeiro, seem to have been placed, and to hav e grown to th eir
present colossal grandeur, in localities indicating the ut most contempt for the
shadowy advantage called centrality. 'I'hese little worlds have continued to be the
seats of th eir respective Governments, whether constitutional or despotic, in defiance
of the political changes and revolutions which many of them have undergone,
although situate at points closely bordering on th e confines of their several domi
nion s i-thus affording striking illustrations of th e littl e regard which has been
paid to, and the little advantage derived from centrality. There is an additional
and a remarkable feature in th e position of th ese great commercial capitals of the
world, which has a strong bearing upon the question at issue, and is destructive of
the pretensions of the advocates of mere territorial centrality . 'I'hc Cities of Am
sterdam, Berlin, P ekin , Constantinople, Lisbon, Copenhagen,Dublin, Vienna, New
Orleans, Naples, Paris, Edinburgh, London, Boston, Stockholm, St .P etersburg and
Rio Janeiro, seem to owe their origin, th eir wealth, magnificence and permanent
locality as Capitals, to th eir vicinity to water communicaiions, and their great faci
lity of intercourse with foreign nations; or in other words-to their external or
international centrality,-utterly regardless of internal. .

'I'he Capital eleet of Canada is said to be endowed in a high degree with this
virtue of geographical centrality, limited to the course of the St . Lawrence; and if,
denuded of every other requisite, the sister Oity of the nether Province is to have
its claim tested by this single property, then indeed it can only yield the palm to
the good town of Three Rivers, which is still more central, nearer to sea navigation,
and infinitely more salubrious. But if, on the contrary; the essential requisites for
th e permanent establishment of the Canadian Capital be all taken into considera
tion, and the choice awarded to th at onc which possessesa preponderance of advan
tages, Quebec is incomparably superior to all its rivals. Strongly contrasting with
th e other three, which can scarcely boast each of the possession of one solitary
requisite, Quebec possesses, in an eminent degree, four of the necessary qualifica
tions, namely, Securi ty, Freedom of communication with the Parent state, Salu
brity. and Public Buildings, all of which give th e City of Cape Diamond an over
whelming preponderance over her less favored competitor,-" the Island City of
the French," even were Quebec more deficient in centrality th an it is represented
or supposed to be.

But since the ancient Capital of the Canadas is undervalued, in the eyes of
ITer Majesty's Canadian E xecutive. by reason of its want of centrality, it would be
well to ascertain what is tile precise ratio of its deficiency in this particular. Cen
trality, prop erly considered, embracess three points-

F irst-Oentrality in respect to terri torial extent. Secondly- Oentrality in
respect of population. Thirdly-Centrali ty in respect to facility of communication,
or access to and from th e other parts of the P rovince.

In regard to th e first, or territorial centrality, Quebec is about 125 miles dis
tant from the navigable or arterial centre, which at the present day , and for a cen
tury to come, will be the tr ue one, and is therefore deficient to that small exten t.
By the table itsdefect is represented by ten. 'Chat of Montreal by five; and the diffe
rence between the two on this head is so trifliug, that SOslight an advantage cannot
weigh a feather in the general balance.

As to the second, or the centrality of population, Quebec is certainly second



to Montreal, the mass of the population of Canada being foul1l1 to the southward.
But with respect to the third, or the centre both of territory and population,

regard being had to the facility of communication , or distance measured by the
time required to overcome it, the rank to be assigned to Quebec, as a central po
sition, must precede th at of all th e others-c-This is obviously the main considera
ratioll ,-the only genuine and rational test to be applied to the questi on of centra
li ty. It is idl e to reason. about the centre of territory or population, without mea
suring both by the facilities of communi cation or th e means of travel. Steam an
nihilat es distance, and any th eory whi ch excludes th at important element of speed,
is but an improper argument to obtain an improper end,- a mere imposture. If
it were required to det ermine the most central point for th e location of a Capital in
a country divided by a lofty range of Alps or Appenines, and having one-tenth
part of its popu lation on one side, inhabiting an ex ten t of one hundred miles, and
t he remaining nine-tenths on the other side, occupying an extent of nine hundred
miles, i-and further that the larger plane, intersected by rail-roads, were traver
sable in cushioned cars in twenty-four hours, while it would require a week to
accompli sh th e other distanca-s-would it be consistent with reason, common sense,
or " equal j ustice," to place the capital of th at land at its geographical centre ?
Would not th e true centre-that point which would be equally cen trical for all its
inhabitants,--all things coneidered.c--iucline greatly towa rds the range of mount
ains and th e smaller plane? 'Vould it not be u nj ust, on the part of the rulers of
that country, towards one por tion of its inhabi tants, to choose the Montreal of the
territorial centre, as the fittest place for a Capita l, by reason of its being a supposed
greater ma rtjar ti'Clde ? And how would such a sha llow argument be stre ng thened
by descanting, as in the Report of the Canadian E x ecutive, on the dissimilarity of
the habits and customs of different portions of the same land-and contras ting the
"strangeness" of the appeara nce of the tr ansalpine Dos blomcs and their City,
with the simplicity of the Sawni es and J onath ans of th e Cisalpine region! ! !
W ould not such a choice be deemed an act of gross injustice, and such reasoning a
mockery! !

Y et such is the sta te of the question respectin g the rival merits of Quebec and
Montreal in respect of centrality . 'I'he distance from Quebec to th e Lower extre
mity of th e Province, in round numbers, is 500 mil es, and its distance from the
Upper ex tremity is about 750. 'I'he tim e required to travel either distance, ill
summer or in winter, according to the present mode of conv eyance, is greater as
r egards th e Lower ex trem ity than the Uppcr, and is likely to continue so for a
r>eriod whi ch will out live the allegiance of the inhabitant s of either section to th e
British Crown. 1£ the inhabitants of th e lower region, numbering about 200,000,
be entitled to a participation of that" equ al justice," which is the clap -trap of the
present day, a due regard must be had to their facilit y of communicating with the
seat oflegislation and of th e administrative Machine. If th e inhabitans of Gaspe,
a populous and flourishing district, encoun ter greate r hardships and require a longer
tim e to make known th eir wants to the Government, supposing it to be situa te
at Quebec, than the inhabitants of the Western District i and that th e present rela
tion and circums tances of th e two sections be likely to continue th e same for a long
period to come, then Quebec is decidedly the most central poin t for the seat of the
Provi ncial Government, upon the only true and rational groun ds by whi ch centra
lity can be tested.

'I'he report of the Canadian E x ecutive dwells with a ton e of infinit e confidence
and satisfaction up on the great advantages Montreal po~sesses as a site for th e
Canadian Capital, grounded upon its being a large, flouri shing and wealthy City ,
and th e supposed cent re of an ex tensive trade. I t would be difficult to comprehend
upon what principle its commercial imp ortance could ensure it a preference, were it
built in Gaspe Bay, or at th e ex tremity of th e VVestern District; surely, at either
of th ese poin ts no precedence could be awarded to it on th at ground which is ob
viously extraneous to the main qu estion. 'I'he claim of Montreal to superiority , if
any it have, must rest on other and intrinsic advantages, namely, its boasted cen-

E
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t rality , which great attribute is no doubt prodigiously enhanced oy the stat esman
like argument of Her Magesty's Colonial ad visors, that Quebec and its people would
appear, "strange " to the single-minded, unsophisticated denizens of Upper-Cana
du, and that for that reason they could never th ink of subjecting the hy pocondr ia
cal temperaments of the latt er to the suicidal effects of such a contact ! ! W hat
particular bcariug this unfortun ate blemish in the physiognomy and circumstances
of the people of Quebec has np on the question, they have not condescended to
show, nor has the degrec of weight which has been gi vcn to it in Down ing Street
as yet transpired.

Again, (says the Repor t,) "the Islaiul of Montreal was chosen as the site of Cl

" great City by the F rench Goocrnment in tlie wrly times 0./ the colon?J"-Certes- " llie
" acknowledged sagacity and f oresight displayed by the officers of that nation in their
" selection of positions fo r either civil or military occupation,"-which is so much ad
mired in th e said n eport,-is at th is lby amply borne out by two important facts,
- namely-that the Executi ve Council of Canada agree in opinion with the officers
or that celebrated colonizing nation _upon the eligibility of Montr eal "as a position
for civil or milita,.y occup ation! " and that th e French have been dr iven almost from
el-ery inch of ground which they possessed on this continent ! [

Admidst the host of tra shy reasons which hav e been attempted to be palmed
11pon the British ministry for the purpose of adding to the fancied embellishments
of " the favoured City of Canada," th ere is one with respect to which all badinage
must be put aside, and which, if it had any foundation in fact, would give considerabl e
weight to the claims of tha t City . Montreal is represented to be " situate at the
•. head cfn aoiqationfro ni the sea, andat tliefoot ofther iper and canal ncwigation, not only
u of Canada, bu; ofNortl: TVestem A merica." 'I'his must have been all error on the
part either of the printer or of th e amanuensis employed by th e Counci l. If th e
words-'~tor Montreal read Quebec," had been added in a note, it would have saved
the framers of the report from the equivocal position in which this erroneous state
ment-or typ ographical or clerical error, has placed th em. Duringthe season of
navigation, from one thousand to eleven hunched vessels resort annually to th e
Po rt of Quebec, of which one hundred to one hu ndred and fifty, of comparatively
in fer ior burden, are towed to the aforesaid " head of nav igation from th e sea."
If towing vessels against the strong current of a shallow river of intri cate naviga
tion, constit ute sea or ship navi gation.c-cthen there is some truth in the assertion;
and the only remaining difficulty would be,-after the completion of the St. Law
rence and Chambly Canals,-to determin e, upon such a criterion, at what particular
point, between Montreal and Chicago, the terminus of ship navigati on would be
found; and it would be equally difficult to show in what way thi s sty le of sea or
ship navigation could differ from the towage of vessels, over a rail-road, five hun
dr ed miles into the interior of th e country,-whither the author ofthe Report on th e
seat of'Government-question, by th e same misapp lication of terms, might extend the
ordinarily received bounds of Old Ocean and" astonish his weak ner ves " by landing
him amidst th e primeval pines of the Canad ian forest. Could th e framers of this
statistical deception have possibly imagined that Lord Stanley, or the other Mem
]H)rS of the British Cabinet, are not as well acquainted as any man in Canada with
the depth of water, and the nature of th e navigat ion of every foot of the river St .
Lawrence between Quebec and Montreal ? 'I'he man who penned the assertion in
question must have known, that Quebec, and Qu,ebecalone-was th e termination of
sea or ship navigation, and-conversely, th e commencement of inland or steam
navigation. Any statemen t in dispara gement of the marked position of th e City
of Quebec in this respect, was a deviation from fact, unpardonable in individuals
whose accession to po\\'er is predicated upon th eir supposed intimate knowledge of
all the circumstances of the country submitted to th eir rule.

But it may be answered that the discussion of th e relative merits of the diffe
rent sites above mention ed is now idle, in as much as the Home Ministry, in the
exercise of th e Royal Prerogative, have restricted th e choice to Kingston and Mont
real, and that havin g deferred to the Provincial Legislature as to the selection to
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be made between th e t wo, a decision has been come to in favor of Montreal which
is irrevocable. It will be necessary to combat thi s new feature of th e case, which
would seem to exclude th e Gibraltar of the American conti nent from nnv consi
deration whatever in the choice of the future Capital of th e Canadas, befOl~e it can
be shewn that th e present discussion of the qu estion can lead to any beneficial r e
sult. 'I'he expression of an opinion by the Legislature ha s only been given under
a limited choice between-Ki ngston and Mont real, and so far its decision entails no
sentence of condemnation up on Quebec.-The submission of the point to th e deci
s ion of the Legislature of two lately Un ited P rov inces, composed of heterogeneous
and discord ant elements, and differing so widely in languages, laws: and religion,
before th e separate identity of each section of th e new Province or its individual
inte rests could possibly be lost sight of in th e min ds of th eir respective deputies,
or amalgamated, as th ey ought to be-with the cntierty of the P rov ince
as a common cou ntry ;-and at a time too when every disturbing in fluence
which could in th e least affect the flimsy cicatrico of the recent revolt,
ought to have been carefully eschewed,- was a blunder which may be
attend ed with disastrous results. B ut it was an infin itely greater blunder
to require th e ex press ion of an opinion at the hands of th e Legisla
ture, as th e supp osed best judges of their local affairs and circumstances, in res
pect to th e most suitable place for a Canadi an Capital,-ancl at th e same time to
d irect that choice, and to restrict it to one of two localities. T he reference to the
Legislature was tantamount to an admis sion of want of sufficient information and
means of j udging on th e par t of th e Ministry, and was deferenti al to the Repre
sentatives of the people. The exclusion of Quebec and Toront o from their consi
deration was, on th e other hand, an assumption of a highe r degree of knowledge
on th e part of th e mini stry, which was destructive ofthe wisdom of th e reference
and of its deferential character.- It was " donner et reienir "-a gCiuchcn'c- ancl an
anomaly, which could only have been the result ofthe un wise communic ations on
this subj ect which hav e crossed th e A tlantic from either side, and which me now
p rudently veiled from the light of day. But at all events th e opinion required, and
that which ought to have been giveil on a point of this nature, was a free and
unbiassed ex pression of the sense of the Legislature as up on an open qu estion, not
t he echo of the previously pronounced opinion of an office-s-di spensing admi nis
t ration , or the judgment of a stipendiary llouse.- For these ]'CaSOllS, then, the
decision of the Legislature is deprived af all moral influence.

A gain th e Executi ve Government have egregiously mistaken th eir position in
relation to thi s question. They have treated it as an act of ephemeral administra
tion, and as such coming within the legitimate scope of their control as responsible
advisers of th e Crown; whil e, on the contrary, it was a question of permanent in
terests, deeply affecting th e whole of the Province, and not at all depend ent upon
any principle of political economy, or ofthe science of Government, and one totally
unconnected with th e ascendan cy of anyone party in the state, wh ether F rench
or English, 'I'ory, Reformer, Radical or Destructive. It was an unwarrantable
assumption on th eir part to make it a Cabinet measure, and to throw th eir influ
ence into th e scale in favor of anyone locali ty. 'I'he opinion thus extorted cannot ,
t herefore, be deemed to be th e frec and unrestrained j udgment of the Legislature,
wh ich the H ome Government had a right to expect, and which ought to have been
given, and is consequ ently so much diminished in value as to preclude the possi
bili ty of its being taken to be conclusive,

'I'he course pursued by the Executi ve Government sins also in another respect,
which seems to indicate not a too accurate conception of their present footing. Th e
reins of Government have been confided to th eir han ds on the introduction into
the colonies of th e principle of Responsible Governm ent, a systcm which was ab
solutely necessary to give essence to the representative form of govern ment esta
blished in Canada, and to impart har monious action to the constitution, by transfer
r ing the administ ration of the Government from th e hands of servile officials, to
persons having th e confidence of the Repr esentatiyes of the people ; but the practi-
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cability of which system, in a colony, rests solely upon 1\ marked line of demarc a
tion being rigidly kept up between questions of an I mperial, and those of'a Colonia l
or local nature. 'I'he least encroachment upon this line will instantl y revive the
old bug-bear objections of the incompatibility of Responsible Government with
colonial dependency j and the " action " (to adopt an Am ericanism) of the Provin
cial Executive in this matter, was an act of usurpation in which they have been
unadvisedly countenanced by th e Colonial Office. The permanent good working
of th e new Colonial constitution will materially depend upon a careful severance of
imperial and colonial measures, as well as upon mutua l forbearance in working
out a system, in which each of the dramatis p ersoncc, instead of pertinaciously
insisting upon the uncontrolled exercise of th e particular prerogative or power
entrusted to him by his Sovereign, will strive to co-operate cordially with the
oth er servants of the constitut ion for th e general good, holding their absolute powers
in abeyance, to be exercised only when a jarring of the elements may necessitate
a change.

'I'he permanent establishment 'of the seat of Government of the most important
ofthe British North A merican possessions.was a qu estion of an Imperial, and not
of a Colonial nature ; or one at least in which local interests, (if any were involved
in it,) were comparatively of so little weight as to become merged in the paramount
importance of its imperial character. I t was assuredly a question in which a mul
tip licity of reasons combined to require th e decisive and definitive exercise of the
prerogative ofthe Crown by th eH omeMinistry, in order to prevent that rancourous
rivalry and opposition which its reference to the people of the country was sure to
produce.

Upon this view of the case th en the Provincial Executive have erred-the Co
lonial Office has erred. 'I'hat error, not being irremediable, must now be retrieved,
and th e point deemed undetermined and still open, (notwithstanding th e late par
liamentary proceedings,) to all the reasons which may be urged in favor of Quebec
or any other locality. Moreover th e inharmonious manner in which this question
has passed through the legislative boclies,-th e contradictory addresses of the Le
gislative Council and Assembly,- the rninisterial pressure on both Houses,-the fer 
ment in Upp er Canada,-all afford conc1usive evidencethat th e Metropolitan Govern
ment is notin a less responsible, but in an infinitely more embarrassed predicament,
in relation to this matte r, than when they first referred th e point.

'I'here is one additio nal argument in favor of Quebec, which, though forming no
part of the abstract merits of tlie question, it would still be unjust to omit. 'I'lns
City has not only been th e Capital of Lower Canada, the most important British
Pr0ssession on this continent, but it was formerly the Capital of th e same extent of
Terr itory as the new P rovince, under the ancient name of th e Province of Quebec,
and it has always been the seat of the General Government of all the Provinces.
'I'he inhabitants under the pledge implied by acts of the supreme authority, have
invested thei r property in that city ; and th is pledge, under an honest and impartial
Government, ought not to be lightly violated. 'I'his reason ought to secure to it
at least the enjoyment, ad in terim, ofthe advantages to be derived from its being
the seat of Government, until either the explosion or the complete subsidence
of th e various elements of discord which still simmer in the land, -afford some
prognostic of the future political condition of these valuable appendages of the
British Crown.

It is impossible that th e Briti sh Cabinet, now under the influence of the sound
j udgment of the most exp erienced General of th e age, can be otherwise than alive to
the value of th e Citadel of Quebec, as th e key to the British possessions in North
America. For,-of what avail would be th e retention of that stronghold, if the
Seat of Government,-the person of th e Queen's Representative, and th e public
docum ents and records of th ecountry, be placed in a situation in which th ey may be
suddenly paralysed or destroyed, either hy the incursions of a neighbo uring enemy,or
the revolt of the surrounding clistrict ? The establishment ofthe Seat of Government
and of the sittings of the Legislature in the midst of a popul ous district, would in-
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evitably draw upon it the at tacks of an invading foe, and necessar ily cause a need
less sacr ifice of human life. I t ought, therefore, on that gro und alone to be avoid
ed, and a situ at ion chosen, affording the best means of defence, and th e small est

. chance of th e destruction of life and property. 'I' he defenceless condition of Mos
cow caused the necessity of app lying the torch to that ancient and magnificent
capital of the Czars,- a frightful national calamity, from which its centrality !
afforded it no protection.

Th« Province of Canada is not in a condition to contemn ' th e advantages to be
derived from a fortified city. P laced in th e vicinity of a form idable enemy to
British supremacy, who claim the whole of th e North American continent as their
lcg itimate prey, more especially whatever portion of it is to be found in th e posses
sion of Great Britain,-Canacla cannot look forward with m uch confidence to a
prolonged peace. 'I'ho irresponsible r ulers of the United States, to wit, the" un
washed " Sovereigns of that lawless land, have always sought and will ever seek
every opportu ni ty of embroiling th eir country in a war with E ngland. All th e
ranting and blustering about the North Ea stern Boundary is again to be enacted
in respect of th e Oregon 'I'erritory ; and as the urgency of th eir demands is ever in
th e inverse ratio of their righ ts, the British Govern ment will aga in be bearded, and
bullied into fresh concessions, or else into a sang uinary war in which the disgrace
of their recent national bankruptcy and their brazen fraud of th eir English creditors,
will render the" Re pudiutors " dou bly vindictive. .

A gain, it is the du ty of the Parent Government to place th e Seat of the Cana
dian Capital in a position of defence, as well aga inst external , as internal foes.
The recent " troubles ", (not to give umbrage,) are fresh in th e memory of all. vVe
k now not when, nor from what quar ter , they may again spring up. 'I'he loyal citi
zens of Upper Canada already threaten disaffection on account of the removal of
the Seat of Govern ment to Lower Canada. W hat may we not apprehend wh en
they become inspirited by some less imaginary grievance, and when the year of the
"restoration " arr ives, and the great agi tator is reinstat ed in his pri stine notor iety
and poli tical ascendency , and afford ed another opportu nity, under the mask of
patriotism,of again appearing in the unenviable character of the leader of a lawless
ho rde. 'I'he recent uni on of Low er and Upper Canada is a trial measure, in tended
as a pana cea for th e grievances and political dissensions of th e two Provinces. It
was a measure of necessity which may be eminently successful, or which may sig
nally fail. It is not to be denied that the conti guity of Upper Canada to the neigh
bouring States along an extende d frontier line,- the daily increasing commer
cial relations of the two countries, and their similarity in language, laws and reli
gion, are fast engendering mutual interests and mutual sympathies, and spreading
th e leaven of republicanism among the loyal people of Bond Head. The conces
sion of Responsible Government to Canada, tho ugh a j ust and wise measure, is
ra ther calculated to assimilate the working of'their respective institutions, and to cause
them still more to frat erni ze ; and should perchance, the demagogues of Upper and
Lower Canada under its operation ever attain to power, and become restiv e under
the curb which must occasionally be applied by the metropolitain au thor ities in
regard to q uestions of a mixed I mperial and Coloni al nature, fresh and factious
agitation and discord may be the result, and a future O'Callaghan or M'Kenzie
may spring from the ashes of their hapless ancestors, and produce a collision
dangerous to th e safety of the U nited P rovince ,- a consummation neither impos
sible nor very improbable, and by some devoutly to be wished. I t woul d then
become necessary to check the republican ism of the one s ction and the radicalism
of th e other, by an infusion of the determined loya lty of the truly British P rovinc es
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, by means of a federal union of all the Provin 
ces. I t is obvious that under such circumstances, the City of Quebec would resum e
its former impor tance, and become, what the finger of nature has marked it out to
be, thecapital of a gre at country. W e should then becomeconvinced-nay, convicted
of the egregious folly of having established the Seat of Government in a city
closely bordering on It foreign sta te-destit ute of every means of defence either
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natural or nrtificial,-rcquirin g n pr odigious outlay of public money in an al ready
impove rished country, and with 110 better j ustification or apology for th e insensate
ad than th e double sin of havin g t ran sferred it to such a frail tenement, from a city
possessing in an em inent.deg ree cvcr,\' requ isite for the site of the Canadian Cap ital,
and as much distinguished for its in trinsic advan tages as Montreal is for its absolute
wan t of th em, .

'I' he g igantic scale of th e P ar isian for tifications exhibits a st riki ng insta nce of
the opi nion of modern times as to the expediency of securi ug th e capital of a men 
ar clri.il count ry alike from in ward conuno tiou and foreign in vasion, and that one
of the most enlightened nations of Europe, alive to th e lessons of exper ience, has
directed its at tention to th e st rength and safety of its Capi tal, ut terly heedless of its
wan t of centrality. I t is in vain to defend th e propriety of choosing Montr eal as
the Scat of Government by reason of its greater centrality; and British sta tesmen
will have but a sorry account to rend er of th eir stewardship in awarding ita pre
ference up on this ground alone, whil e they mu st be convinced of the fact, that it is
bu t twelve hours steam distant irorn the Gibraltar of North America. -:f Centra lit y !
- What particular evil or inconvcnien ce has resulted to th e many great Cap itals'of
representative Europe, wh ich arc situate on the confin es of th eir respectiv e States
and K ingdoms, from th e want of centrality? H as th ere ever been a hu e and cry
rais ed in those countries up on such a groun d? Who ever heard of such a thing,
except amidst a few of th e mushroom capita ls of thc mushroom states of the neigh 
bouring Union.

Let it ever be born e in mind , that thc connexion of these Colonies with Great
Britain can only be co-existent with the naval supremacy of th c latter . In vain
would England continue to be " Mistress of the seas," as regards th e protection of
the Cau ad as from fore ign or domestic trouble, un less the Capital be accessible to
her navy, and possess all the requisites of a naval station, wh erc" th e sleep ing
thunders of Britain ma,y repose on the bosom of the maj estic St. Lawrence." li th e
lessons of exper ience have any weight, the examples from the principal capitals of
the world hereinbefore .enumerated, place th e cities of Quebec and Montreal in
bold contras t, proving to demonstration th e possession by Quebec of all th e ele
ments whi ch history seems to indicate as the most conducive to the formation of n.
great and permanent Capita l, while th e application of the different essential tests
to her rival,-" the Island City of th e French,"-" thc favoure d City of Canada."
-results in a lamentabl e '< P roces verbal de carence,"-whieh would j ustify th e
issuinz of a commission of lunacy aga inst any man, or set of men, who would
attempt to palm such a place on their Sovereign as the most eligible site for a
Capital.

Should, however, thi s act of spoliation or inj ustice- folly or imprudence, or
by whatever name it may be characterized, be now consummated, and that the
course of future events do unhappil y realize the dark side of th e picture herein
hinted at, it will but add one more fatal instance to the ma ny to be found in the
minutes of English diplomacy and colonial governmcnt, in which the earnings of
many a hardfought field have been thrown away by the blunders of British States
men.

QIl~bec, 20th November, 18·1i:i.

_ _ _ _ __ ~ -L__.__~_
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AUGUST 'I 856.
The foregoing observations were written twelve years ago.-'l'heir chief aim

was to demonstrate th at th e small superiori ty of Montreal over Quebec ill mere
terri torial centrality, was no equ ivalen t for th e other great adv antages possessed by
the latter for a seat of Government. Since th en "a change has come over th e
spirit of our dream ." Railways and electric telegraphs have annihilated. distance,
and centra lity has ceased to be a question,-thus adding materially to th e prefer 
ence already due to Quebec on a fair consideration of all th e requisites for a pr oper
site for th e Government of this Province. N or has th e superiority claimed for
Quebec been in the least impaired by any new or adv entitious circumstances super
vened. since 1843; on the contra ry its value has been enh anced by th e course of
events.

No sane man will deny th at secur ity from foreign aggression is a param ount
question in time of war ; and no imp artial reasoner upon the subj ect will contro
vert the pr oposition, that however profoun d may be the peace which we now enjoy,
and however durable it may promise to be, the precautions necessitated by a state
of war must be looked forward to, and provided for in tim e of peace. This has
passed into a maxim as the settled policy of all the nations of th e globe. T hen how
stands th e questio n of peace or war at th e present moment ? H as th e probability
of war diminished since the U nion? Have our ambitious neighb ours become less
aggressive or grasping ? Have they man ifested a more amicable disposition towards
Great Britain? Let their conduct in respect to the recent European contest answer
for th em.-England and France, as the leading P owers of Eur ope, have been
engaged in a gigantic and costly war, not in defence of th eir OW11 individual
r ights, but of th e civilization and the liber ties of Europe, against th e aggressions
of Russia, and in reality against the despotism of the northern hordes, who now
as of yore, are ready to overrun the more polish ed nations of th e south. , Vith whom
have the people of th e land of liberty par excellence- the disciples of Washington
- sympathised? -Whose cause has been espoused by the movement party of the
Un ion,-they who ride rough-shod over the intelligence and respectability of th eir
count ry , and effectually govern its destinies for good or evi17- '1'hoy have openly
and unblushingly sided with the advocates of despotism and barbarism, and only
seek a pretext to array themselves against the chiva lry of France and England, and
the heartfelt sym pathies of the various nation s and peoples of Europe wh o still
pant for lib erty;-thus destroying root and branch-the presiiqe of their much
vaunted revolut ion, imprinting an indelible stain upon their republicanism and se
riously damaging the cause of civi l lib erty throughout the world . On every occasion
on which England happens to be threatened with a war, or actually engaged in
one, whether in defence of her rights, in vindication of the national honor, or as
the champ ion of the liberties of th e weak er nations of the great European Family,
American statesmen, well knowing the bent of th eir people, will furnish their
diplomatic tools with some subterfuge likely to produce a rupture, of which th e one
now un der discussion is perhaps th e most 'flimsy and the most disingenuous j-and
arnerican ing enuity will not fail to discover some pretext for a quarrel, by which
th e pr oud position of England may be lowered, and th ey th emselves possibly
raised a little hizher in the scale of nations. Their inord inate national vanity, and
their j ealousy i£~ot hatred of England would be gratified to th e full , and no sacri
fice eith er moral or materia l would be too great, could they succeed in making
their advancement coeval with the downfall of E ngland, th e country from wh ose
people and institutions th ey imbibed th e first principles of that liberty in th e
excessive indulgence of which th ey are now running riot, utterly ragardless of th e
eterna l laws of justice and honor,
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If such be th e concl usiou to wh ich our experience of the policy past and pre 
sent of the Unitcd States necessar ily leads us, th ere can be no qu estion that we
ar e boun d to select that place for a permanent seat of govern ment, 'which, if it be
perfectly comp atible wi th th e reasonabl e and proba ble exigencies of peace, will
afford the gr eatest secur ity ill tim e of war for the protection of th e persons of the
Governor, th e members of th e Ex ecutive and Legislative Bodies and th e officers of
the Government, as well as th e preserv ation of th e public archives of th e Pro
vince , In the event of a war, th e seat of gove rn ment, where ver it may be, will
assuredly be the first and main obj cct of attack, Would it be wise now to incur
an expenditure of a million of dollars for th e erection of pu bl ic buildings suitable
to the ra nk and importance of this P rovince, and in accord ance with th e wishes of
t he people, in Montrea l, or in any other place west of Quebec, only to be laid in
ashes on the first outbreak? 'I'he position of Montreal.s-cnow as before th e most
ambi tious r ival of Quebec, instead of being strengthened, is on the contrary very
seriously impaired by its material improvements. 'l'h e numerous railroads uniting
there would gr eatly facilitate the advance and concentration of a hostile force, and in
so bri ef a space of time as to take the city by surprise : and th at stupendous un
dertaking,-the Vi ctoria bridge,- so credi tab le to th e Province, will, when corn
pleted, assuredly rend er Montreal more defenceless than before. On the approach
of an invading army, wh ether composed of regulars, militiamen or marauders,
one of tw o things must inevitab ly occur; either the rail roads and the great Bridge
must be destroyed, or the Government must again repeat its disastrous flight from
that city.

'I'h e pretensions of Ottawa (By town) are much extolled by reason of its inland
and central posit ion, and its capabilities for a fortified city. Centrality has
vanished ; and what would the best fortifications ava il wit hout troops to man them.
I n the eve nt of a Vial' th e enemy would measure the strength and position of every
piece on the chessboard, an d. in all probability th e first stra tegical manceuvre
would cut off all communication between Quebec and the fortifi ed inland city, by
wh ich the Governor and his Executive , and the Members of th e Legislature, if in
session, would become the first prisoners of war. An incalculable loss of blood
and treasure would then be 'incurr ed in order to regain the position which the
exercise of a li ttle wisdom and foresigh t would have secured before hand. I n such
a lamentabl e pligh t the Queen's Vice-gerent might indite despatches to th e Ho me
Government without number, but wou ld they ever reach Quebec or any other
p lace from which their transmission to E ngland might be effected? 'I'h e Leg islators
of th e day wh o strenuously contend respectively for Montreal, Ottawa, K ingston
and Toronto, without venturing to advance one solid argument to sustain their
views, will answer-" that we are not now at war nor likely soon to be, and th at it
will be t ime enough to guard against its evils when we are menaced with invas ion,"
-resorting moreover to a host of similar arg uments and reasons entirely beside the
question, and which become unanswerable solely by reason of their puerility. 'I'he
only possible relief they could suggest in such an unfortunnte.-c-th ough by no means
improbable predicament, would be-that the Queen's Repres entative might escape
the indignity of his position by taking flight in a balloon and running the risk of
reaching Quebec, or peradventure mak ing a descent into Lake Cha mplain, or
alighting on the Green Mountains of Vermont. H is governmental staff might
adopt th e alternative of following his fortunes by the same aer ial medium, or
" res ign" !

Let us contrast Ottawa or any other city, town or village of Canada with th e
fortress of Quebec under such untoward circumstances. Should the enemy first
direct his attention towards Quebec, it requires very li ttle knowledge of military
tactics to divine what his plan of camp aign must be. 'I'he invading army must be
composed of a regular-well disciplined body of troops, accompanied with Artil
lery , Engineers and a well supplied Commissari at. E very necessary preparation
must be made and precaution taken for investing the town and maintaining a pro
tracted siege. The organization and equipment of such a force could not be
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accomplish ed in secrecy. Its march through th eir own territory and over one
hundred miles of ours, would afford the authorities and people of Canada a littl e
t ime to marshal th eir forces and mak e preparations for atta ck or defence, and thus
guard against surprise; and ere the beleaguered fortress could be at all subjected
to any of the ordin ary privations of a siege, the British pennants would be floating
from the "wooden walls of old En gland" in the harbour of Quebec.

'Widely different would be the aspect of affairs should the enemy first march
up on Montreal or the embryo Metropolis of th e Ottawa, or even upon Kingston or
To ronto. The character and equipment of the invading force would be a matter of
little momen t. A ll that would seem to be necessary would be a simultaneous
r ising, secrctly organised, of the fillibustering population of the States bordering on
Canada to th e extent of some fifteen or twenty tho usand, without Artillery, E ngi
neers or Commissariat, each man shoul dering his musk et or his rifle, with five days
provisions on his back. Such an und.isciplined-unofficered horde might march
into the Province in forty eight hours, and by a coup de main, take possession of
anyone of the other localit ies which now aspire to have the seat of government
located among them, for the express purpose, one would suppose, of attracting the
enemy to a weak and vulnerable point.

'Within the walls of Quebec th e Governor General would be able calmly to
review th e condition of affairs and to commit the result to paper, without appre
hensio n of being ingloriously incarcerated within th e limits of his government, (a
most untoward mishap , which would of itself tarnish the honor of his country j)
and with th e certa inty th at his messenger, in a few minutes thereafter, would step
on board an armed British Steamer, and wend his way at once to the Metropolis of
England, without danger from any of those casualties by which a lan d communi
cation would be beset, and in full confidence that as long as E ngland remains
" Mistress of the Seas, " the destinies of Canada would not be abandoned to a horde
of filibusters without relief from the other side of the A tlantic. 'I'he mighty arma
ment which anon awaited but th e order to demolish the adamantine defences
of St. Petersburg, could rap idly transport the gallant army of the Crimea to the
citadel of Quebec to win fresh laurels in expelling the invaders from our midst.
Quebec is confessedly the key to the Canadas ; they constitute the stronghold of
British possession in North America j and on the day on which, either by the
apathy or the stolidity of our statesmen , this important appendage of the Crown is
lost to Great Britain, away go the other North American Provinces and eventually
all her empire on this cont inent. 'I'he salutary admonitions of history sufficiently
warn us of the certain consequences of such a calamity. .

In addition to the reasons already assigned for the eligib ility of Quebec as the
seat of the Canadian Government, there are other considerations involved in th e
choice which are assuredly not undeserving of notice.

The un ion of Upper and Lower Canada was decreed for the purp ose, as it is
generally believed, of sett ing off the reputed loyalty of the English Inhabitants of
the former against the disaffection of the Lower Canadian French, and of put
t ing a "strait-j acke t" upon Lower Canada. Th e population of th e nether Pro
vince was then greatly superior to that of the Upper. 'I'he marriage contract,
however) was drawn upon j ust and fair principles, and the two Provinces became
one on an equal footing in respect of representation. In 1849 some Lower Cana
dians in Parliament made a move for representation on the basis of population, which
was very properly, and-it must be admi tted, very magnanimously negatived by
an over whelming majority of the delegates of their section,-all tho~e of Upper Ca
nada deliberately, but very improvidently as it turns out-voting with them,
th us refusing to acknowledge this pret ension, and solemnly ratifying th e govern illD"
principle of the A ct of Uni on. 'I'his principle has since been disturbed, and de~
potically, though possibly unwittingly infringed by the Imperial Parliament in their
repeal of the Proviso of the A ct of Un ion, requi ring a vote oftwo thi rds of the Lesris
lativ e Assembly and Legislat ive Council as a condition precedent to the sanc tion
ing of any Bill altering the number of Hepresenta ti"'cs,- n tr ick in all probability

C
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secretly hatched by some deep-plotting knave of th e Province in th e inte rest of
a party, palmed upon the Metropolitan Government and smu ggled through Parlia
ment with out th e knowledge or consent of th e people or Government of this Coun 
try-, a high -hambJ and daring act calculated to endanger th e allegiance of a
whole people wh o, though by no means an indepemlent------consenting party to the
contract, had every reason to rely upon the justice and the honor of the Parent Le- .
gislature to be treated as such in any subsequ ent legislation on th is vital qu es
tion. Upper Canada obtained considerable advantages by th e Union. It wns 
beneficial to it in a financial point of view. It conferred up on it a new political
exi stence by th c subsequen t and consequcnt introduction of Responsible Govern
mcnt,- a concession which never coul d have been ex tor ted from En gla nd in favor
of either P rovince, while Lower Canada was supposed to be in a condi tion not to
be entrusted with self-government .-Fiftecn years have since elapsed j and no
sooner have th e two sections approached an equal ity in numbers, than cer tain
ag itators in Upper Canada begin j o resuscitate the cry of Representa tion by popu
lation, under th e expectat ion that in a few years th eir section win far outnumber
the other j and this agitation seems not to be unacceptable to a certain portion of
their people, and to be participated in, moreover, by some prominent politicians of
th e old Family Compact party, whom the" greatest good of th e gre atest number"
h ad never before induced to condescend to " agitate" on any matter or thing cal
culated to arouse public opinion, adversely to the existing ord er of things.
however unpopular or reprehensible it might be. Of course th is new band of
patriots, although comp osed, it is true, of somewhat heterogeneous materials, choose
to forget the solemn refusal of Upper Canada by th e un animous voice of her
representatives in P arliament, to concede the same principle to Lower Canada
wh en it possessed, that which Uppe r Canada has not yet acquired, a largc majority
over th e other section. They compla cently " disremember " th at they were the
only consenting par ty to the bans j that a union of two countri es differing
toto ccelo in language, laws, religion, customs, manners and traditions, was imposed
by the supreme leg islative aut hority upon L oioer Canada, and that the principle
of a perfect equality became a necessary ingredient of the contract, with the
wise and just intention ofguarding against any undue advantage being taken
by th e onc over the oth er. 'I'hi s principle of thc Union must now be reversed, and
the same reasons 'which presided at its consummation trodden under foot in th e
interest of one section of the Province, which now happens to be, or is expected
hereafter to become, diametrically opposed to wh at that section contended for but
a few years ago, wh en it suited the ir purpose. Such a fratricidal course must neces
sar ily tend to the dismemberment of either section. A tim e may come when the
preponderance of Upper Canada in population will be so great that it can no longer
be overlo ok ed without endangering th e peace of th e Province. What th en will be
the condition of'that country wh ose financial and political rights were rudely as
sail ed to meet the exi gencies of the day 1-

Again the social and political condition of the neighbouring Republic by no
means prognosticates its perm anency. Elements of discord continue to simmer in
the national cauld ron. '}'he curse of slavery on th e onc h and, and the still great er
curse of ungodly fanaticism and intolerance on the other, suggest the possibility of
a disruption at no very distant period. The invasion and subjug ation of Canada by
thc United States, or a severance of th e North ern from th e Southern States of that
country , might lead to very different results as regards our relations with th em or
th e adjacent Provinces. Whatever may be th e issue, th e inhabitants of Canada and
the other P rovinces contomplate with horror the bare possibili t y of witn essing th e
degrading spectacle of' th e execution of the fugitive slave law In th eir midst; and
this plague spot in the vista will long k eep th eir hear ts right towards the standard
of Victori a, 1I1 whose dom inions a man's freedom is not measured by his color.
In order the more secure ly to prevent our being absorbed by the Great Republic
under any contingency, th ese Provinces may come to thc conclusion that th e high
and honorable degree of'freedom which they now enjoy lUay be best guaranteed and
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transmitted un impaired to their descendants by it federal or legislati ve union of the
whole. 'I'he obstacles interposed by distance arc, from day to day, being fast surmoun t
eel by lines of'railroads uniting and in tersecting them all, and commercial reciprocity
and a community of interests on ma n.r point s are gradually, but not the less surely,
bringin g men's minds to look forward to this un ion as a ma ttor of'necessity. R everting
again to the prospective nu merical superiority of the popul ation of Upper over
Lower Canada and its threatened consequences, we would seem to glidc naturally
and imperceptibly towards a general union, as th e only sedative to the elements of
commotion, extern al and internal, whi ch now overshadow th e future of this P ro
vincc, A ssuming that th c union of all th c N orth American Provinces is an event

110t at all improbable, bu t onc to which various progressive changes in our political
ex istence seem to point as a haven of refugc from the storms which may follow
upon the small specks now visible in th e horizon, th cn are webound in common pru
dence to reflect ere we put the final seal up on thc choice of a seat of Government.
It is obviously th e duty of our public men to take these possible contingencies into
their serious consideration, and to select some place which, while it meets thc wants
of the now Province of Canada, will also be adapted for the scat of Government of
all the British P rovinces. 'I'he mere contemplation of such an important change
in our cond ition at once suggests th e city of Quebec as not only the fittest, but th e
only fit place for that purpose. Besides-and this is by no means the least impor
tant feature of the ease,-the heavy expenee to be incurred in the erection of suit
able edifices would then,be born e, not by the Province of Canada alone,-but by
all the P rovincos : and these build ings, if commenced now, could be laid out in
such a manner as to render th em susceptible of being enlarge d on a scale comm en
surate with th e wants of the United Provinces without infringing or destroying the
orig inal plan.

'I'he pr opriety, therefore, of selecting Quebec as the Seat of Government
either of Canada or of th e United P rovinces, is eminently enhanced by a conte m
plation of all th ese possible cont ingencies ; and the "finger on th e wall" points mena
cingly to th e folly of establish ing it in any other plac e.

Such arc a few of th e considerations which present themselves to the most
unreflecting mind at th e present juncture and which are amply sufficient to con
vict our metr opolitan and Colonial Statesmen of1843 of the fatal error ofdeferring
to th ejuclgment ora popular body, wh o obv iously could never be ex pecte d to tender
to th e Cro wn a strictly disinterested and patriotic advice, sustained by a large or
decisive majori ty, up on a question so fatally embarrass ing to th eir popularity indi
vidually as delegates of particular localities. The writer .has commi tted th em to the
public in the hopes that those who uphold th e superiority of Toronto, Kingston,
Montreal and Ottawa will not disdain to enter the arena and advocate thc eligibi lity
of their respective localiti es by argnments and reasons addressed to the common
sense of mankind, and the best calculated to lead to a wise determination of this
long mooted point.

S ince th e foregoing was written, the question of the Scat of Government has
passed through th eLegislative Ass embly, terminating on the 16th A pril last in favor
of th e City of Quebec by successive majorities of twenty f our over Hamilton, twenty
one over 'I'oronto, fourteen . over Kingston, ten over Montreal, and tMrt!) fo ur over
Ottawa, thus establishinz the order of cligibility in the opinion of the A ssembly as fol
lows :-Quebec, Mont real, K ingston, 'I'oronto, Hamilton and Ottawa. On thc same
day and before th e votes were taken, th eGovernor General, by a mcssage to theAssem
bl v deliv ered by the A ttorney General for Low er Canada, informed the House that
nhE xcellency was ready to discont inue th e present systeJ? of convening P ar
liament altern ately at 'I'oront o and Quebec when the necessary information as to wha t
was most con venient to th e Legislature, and th e requi site means for carrying out
its wishes, should be in the possession of His Excellency. On the 18th April, Mr.
Macdonald, member for Glengary, having previously given th e required notice,
moved an Address to the Go~'ernor General prayin g that in consequence of thc
vote of the House, His Excellency would be pleased to recommend an appropria-
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tion to be made for the construction of suitable buildings tor the accommodation of
the Legislature nud Governm ent in the City of Quebec. 'I'he Attorney General
for Upp er Canada, in his seat, declared that the Governme nt would be prepared to
ask during the present Session for an appropriation in accordance 'with the decision
of the House, upon which announcement the Address was 'withdra wn as being
unn ecessary.

'I'his all important question, carri ed through the popular Branch by successive
majoriti es, was deemed to have been finally put at rest by the passing in that
House of the Bill of supply containing an item of £50,000, as an instrument ofthe
amount required for the erection of suitable publi c buildings at Quebec for the
use of the Government and Legislature. 'I'h o Representatives of the P eople being
thus committed to n vote which they and every right minded inhabitant of Cana
da, believed in his heart to be a just one, and the Governor General and the
Administrati on of the day having publicly pledged themselves to its faithful and
prompt execution, no individual-throughout the length and breadth of the land
ever dreamed that the intentions of either would be perverted by the other Branch
of the Legislature. Neverth eless the people of this Province were suddenly awa
kened by the astounding intelligence that the L ef islatiue Counc£l I-that Body
whose historical annals are but a tissue of acts of subserviency to the Pow ers of

.the Jay, had concluded to thwart the wishes of the people and of thc Crown, and
to give effect to the sinister views of particular localiti es, by nothing less than a
resolution to stop the supplies I-a movement of so marked a revolutionary cha
racter that the Commons of England and of the Canadns have never resorted to it
ex cept in times of impending convulsion. This bold determination they took on
the strength of a majority of three I in a House reduced by absentees to twenty
one members, and on the hollow pretext that they had not been consulted.
The members of that body who were absent from their Legislative duties, more
particularly those from the Lower Section of the Province, who have thus by th eir
apathy and want of patriotism or other more unworthy motive or cause, produced
this untoward result, wantonly and heartlessly damnifying the material interests of
the City and District of Quebec, if not of Lower Canada, and permitting a faction in
the Council to take a most unusual and unconstitutional course which may be preg
nant with future disaster to the whole Province ;-thesefmneants-who thou gh re
peatedly urged to repair to their posts, sent their paltry excuses instead, and aban
doned Lower Canada to its fate in its hour of need, must stand prepared to render an
account of their stewardship at the bar of publie opinion. Every individual mem
ber of that Chamber kn ew, and if he did not kn ow, his ignorance would have en
titled him to a public flagellation, that the selection of a place for the permanent
Seat of Government appertained exclusively to the Prerogative of the Crown, f\

constitutional principle the wisdom of which has been but too forcibly illustrated
by each Branch of the Legislature in this yery matter. Th ey well kn ew that
neither Branch could set up a claim of right to be consulted i-that the Legislative
Assembly, the sole constitutional exponent of the wishes of th e people of this
Province, had not been consulted, nor had arrogated to themselves the right to be
consulted. They tendered their advice to the Crown as it was their indisputable
right to do; the Legislative Council might have adopted a similar course, as they
in fact did in April of the preceding year, when their wishes and views coincided
with those of the Assembly of the present year. But no! they preferred at the
eleventh hour to take advantage of a thin House and to signaIize their
transition from a state of independence, to one of pusillanimous dread-of the breath
of the people, by pandering to the clamors of political agitators put forth in the
interest of certain localities. This conduct on their part is the more reprehensible
when we contrast it with their address to the Crown on the same subject in 1855,
recorded in the 387th page of their J ournals, in which-sage and silly by turns,
as it would appear, they enunciate the following sentiments :
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t'TO IIIS EXCE LLE:NCY SIll ]m~ruND WALKEH HEAD, &C. "

" ""VC, Her Majesty 's dutyful awl loyal subjects, the Legislati ve Council of
" Canada, in P rovincial Parliament assembled, beg leave respectfully to represent
" to Your Excellency that, in our opin ion, the time has arrive d when the Royal
" Prerogative should be exercised in determining upon a permanent scat of Go
" vernment in this Province j that the system of holding alternate Parliamen ts at
" Quebec and Toronto is objec tionable and detrimental to the Public Service, on
" account of its manifest and extreme inconvenience, that it involves a large ex
" penditure of the Public Funds, and that by th e frequent transportation from
" place to place of the several departments connected with the Governm ent-the
" security and safe keeping of the Libraries, Records and Archives of the Country
II are seriously endangered. .

"'Ne therefore pray that Your Excellency will b e pleased in th e exercise of the
II Royal Prerogative to fix permanently upon some convenient place for the an
II nual assemblin g of P arliament, and we beg to assur e Your Excellency of our
" cheerful concurrence in any proposition you may think fit to make for the ap
" propriation of Public Money for the erection of suitable buildings for the accorno
" dation of the Three Branches of the Legislature, at th e place which may be so
II fixed up on by your Excellency. " '

Having thus anath ematized the alternate system as detrimental to the Public
ServiceI extremely inconvenient I invo lving a large expenditure I-and seriously
endangering the security of the Libraries and the A rchives of the P rovince I I they do
an act which tends to perpetuate these very evils :-having earnes tly prayed his
Excellency to exercise the Royal Prerogative for th e choice of a permanent place
and assured him of their cheerful concur rence in any proposition for the appropria
tion ofthe necessaryfunds to that end- thus proffering their advice and th eir cheerfttl
concurrence I without ever having been asked or " consulted; "-no sooner does his
Excellency in harmony with the Lower H ouse accede to th eir request, than these
specimens of profound wisdom resolve to frustrate th e views and determination of
the Crown and people by withholding the annual supplies, at th e risk of suddenly
interrupting all the Public W orks of the Province, consigning hundreds of families
to destitution, and arres ting the whole machinery of Governm ent. Th ey first pathe
tically bewail a public evil and solicit a remedy j they next "eat their own words,"
and stultify themselves by repudiating the prayer of their own address and aping
the acts of popular assembli es in times of great excitement ; and for all thi s ex 
travagance, they gravely assign a reason condemned by their own previous so
lemn declarations, and of so shallow and unfounded a character as to be worse
than a falsehood, and to be an insult to common sense.

The Legislative Council constitute a third co-ordinate Branch in th e Parlia
ment of Canada. Its fun ctions, assimilated to those of its counterpart in the Brit
ish Constitution, are clearly defined; th ey are called into serious action when the
torrent of popular fur y threatens to overflow its banks, and to imperil the safety
of th e vessel of State,-but only then.-In ordinary times its course-s-smooth-c-pas
sive-torpid and innocuous, must not transcend the limits of its normal sphere.
From whatever source it may draw its existence, whether nominated by the
Crown or elected by the people, it cannot exert, and must not be permitted to
ex ert, a greater amount of control in the P arliament of Canada than is assigned to
the House of P eers in the British Constitution,-that grea t Fabric upon which
ours has been modelled, and the wisdom of which has been tested by th e expe
rience of ages, i- which has so recently proved the sole barrier to European re
volution and anarchy, and now stands the sheet-anchor of the liberties of the
civilized world. The House of Lords, with its hereditary wealth, character , and
talent and its enormous influence in the State, would not dare to invade or abridge
the privileges and attributes of the H ouse of Commons. I n every contest of the
kind it has invariably receded. The Legislative Council of this Province may
be proud to fulfil a similar limited sphere in the destini es of Canada . Th e
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stoppage of the supplies has been ever regarded as the harbinger of the vol
cano, t he ultima ratio of an outraged people in defence of their liberties. It
must ever remain the high and critical pr erogat ive of the popular branch, and 110

othe r body in the State must be permitted to dare the dnngerou s ordeal. 'rho
fossil would-be revo luti onary Members of our "House of Lords" ought to remember
th at an overweening respect for persons in L.igh stations is not an iIHligenou s plant
on this Continent, and warn ed by th e fate of the ambiti ous fl'og,-they must not
attempt to enbrge or overstep their legitimate functions, or again play any" unties
before High Heaven."

Sho uld th at body in its reforme d condition ever again emit symptoms of
such a tendency, it may produce a feeling of regret th at in the recent change of its
constitutio n any regarct for supposed vested rights should have led to the retention
of those memb ers whose antecedents never identifi ed them with any portion of the
people, save the clnss of Colonial Officials who monop olized the whole patronage
of the Crown as their legitimate patr imony or prey ; and who had entailed upon
themselves th e significrlllt distinction, at once traditionary and prophetic, of " v£eil
lard" ma?faisants." 'I'h e recent enactment, passed for the purpose of ameliorating the
compos ition of the Legislative Council, is due to the previous vicious selection of
materials for th at branch not in the least calculated to constitute an independent
body, or a counterpoise between the Crown and the people, but of individuals alto
rretl~er subserv ient to the will of the Execut ive. 'I'h o Oounc il hav ing thus become
~bnoxious to the people and placed un der universal ban, it was determined to
substitute elect ion by the people to nomination by the Crown, from which change
it is very reasonably anticipated that its p ersonnel will be improved. No one of its
members, however, must for a moment imagine that its functions as a branch of
th e Legislature have been in the least changed or extended. 'I'he pro cess of elec
tion places th e individual elect within the bar of that House , in liko manner as a
similar process confers the entree to the Assembly; bui there the analogy ends. 'I'lie
Oouncillor will not carry with him one iota of that representative character which
is the peculiar faculty of th e Lower House. "Were he allowed to do so, it would
operate as a dimin ution, in an equal ratio, of the privileges of the latter and would
at once create a constitutional anomaly.

'I'he Councillors, like the Lords, represent their own indi vidualiti es i- the
Members of th e Ass embly the entire body of the people. 'I'he Constitution can
not tolerate two representative bodies. 'l'heir simple recogn ition in the State
would produce a dangerous conflict, and th e essential attributes of th e Lower
H ouse and th eir imprescriptible rights and their efficiency as sole rep resentatives
of th e people would be seriously impaired. I n a word-th e Crown with the con
sent of both Houses of Parliament, has surre ndered a portion of its prerogative
which entitled it to make appointments to the Legislative Oouncil ; but in doing
so it has never been contemplat~d , nor can the law legally or con~titutionally be tortur
ed to intend" th at the L egislative A ssembly consented to abridge, or even to sha re
with any other body or power in th e State, its own peculiar attributes as guardians
of th e monies of the people and th eir sole representatives in Parliament ,-rights
for which its great pr ototyp e th e H ouse of Oommon has battled, and which it has
maintained inviolate for cent ur ies. It would be passing strange if an enactment
which was expressly designed to impart wholesome vitality to th e Members of the
Legislative Oouncil and render them more acceptable to th e people, could be in
terpreted as investin g th at body with a power beyond the constitu tion, and there
by rendering it as king S~o.rk, infinitely mo.re mischievous. than it had .e~er been
as king Log, and neutralizing at th e same tame th e most Important privileges of
the Lower H ouse and paralising th e whole machine of Government. Th e members
of the Upper House nominated by th e Crown constituted the Legislative Oouncil
of Canada ; elected by th e people- th ey constitute the self-same Branch- neither
mor e nor less. Although more ind ependent of th e Crown, and less independent of
th e people, th ey are clothed with the same powers and exercise the same functions,
and th ey must be held-and fenced and fett ered if need be-within the strict
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limits of their constitutional beat. Tume submissiveness to the dictates of the
Crown and mean subserviency to the caprices of the people, were the evils to be
guarded against. 'I'he future character of the Council, and the peace and welfare
of the Province will depend upon the wisdom of the men who arc chosen. 'I'h eir
course will shew wheth er we hav e hit the happy medium, or the constitution has
lost its balance .

It is a remarkable coincidence that this recalcitrating spirit of the Legislative
Counc il should hav e been inaugurated contemporaneously with th e birth in the
Legislative Assembly of another monster ycleped " the double majority ." Should
th e Upper Branch persist in th eir usurpation of the rights and privileges peculia r
to the Lower, and arro gate to th emselves a. representa tive capacity to such a de
gree as to insist upon the Administration of the day being subjec ted to a veto in
th eir House, it will form matter of amusement, perhaps of sorrow to contemplate
the possibility of their being infected with thi s new political epidemic of a certain
party in the Lower IIouse, and the consequences which it ma,y ontail upon our
administr ative system. Let us figure to ourselves for a moment a ministry unable
to govern the country because they cannot command four distinct maj oriti es in
P arli ament! Such a " dead-lock" would certainly make us the " eighth " wonder
of th e world. Of the var ious dependencies of th e Crown endowed with a repre
sentative constitution, Canada was the first to evolve the principle of Responsib le
Government, which tho ugh inheren t in the constitution, had lain dormant for hal f
a century. Should she follow in the wake of certa in political demngogues of the day,
she may possibly be also the first to gratify the enemies of constituti onal liberty
by making an exhibition of her inability to carry out or even to comprehend thi s
systcm ; and instead of leading the van in colonial reform, her folly may serve as
a beacon to other colonies to avoid the shoals upon which we shall have made
shipwreck. 'I'ho seeds of discord and disunion are daily sown by reck less agita
tors and palmed upon the pub lic in the shape of abstract principles of Government.
Although intr insically so impracticable as not to impose upon the veriest simpleton,
th eir contin ual discussion may nevertheless tend to shew that union in th e colo
nies is the source of weakness instead of strength, and may be a bar in the way of
th at more gcneral union upon which our safety may hereafter depend . "When
such absurdities as the question of the " doub le majority" and of onc Branch of
the Legislature performing the functions of, and in reality representing the other,
arc seriously entertained and discussed by men of reputed mediocre judgment and
un derstanding,-who, we would ask, can foresee what crude notions of government
may hereafter be hatched from time to time. E verything on this continent is
progressive with the exception of common sense which seems to halt and to retro 
grade occasionally, as a tender exotic unable to k eep pace with the "tall" plants
of this climate.

The new dogma of the "double majority II would seem to have started up
for th e express purpose of demonstrating the utter hopelessness of procuring any
satisfactory or decisive conelusion from the Legislature on the question of a perma
nent Seat of Government, as well at the same tim e, fortunately, of establishing the
utter nothingness of the dogma itself. For what Legislative Assembly or Council
could be found to give a double majority vote in favor of anyone locality in the
Province. 'I'his novel doctrine of two majoriti es in onc Legislative body, is fraugh t
however, if suffered to germinate, with more danger to the State th an we are
ready to admit or can foresee at th e moment. 'I'he more impracticable and in
comprehensible it is, the more mischief it is likely to create. Vain and ambitious
men will affect to understand and analise it, and must therefore profess to adop t
it i-wise men will look up on it with contempt ; in the mean time political gam
blers will make use of it for their own ends. Its mere discussion is calculated to
affect inj u riously as well the question of the permanent Seat of Government, as
every measure of Legislation or government which may ar ise. In short, if ad
hcrod to, it will throw everything " ofI' the track" and bring us back to chaos.
I t will be well there fore that our attention were drawn to it in clue time with :l
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view to c~nvincc thc meanest capacity of its utt er inadmissibil ity as a guiding rul e
in the government of this or any other enlightened country or community under
th e sun.

'I'he un ion of the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada was designed for the
ameliora tion of th e political condition of both. 'I'he recognition of th e principle
of Responsible Government was deemed a matter of necessity in order to regulate
th e admini strati ve functions of th e Government conformably to long established
usage in England, and thereby to enable the Represent ative of the Sovereign,
through his Executi ve Council selected principally from the delegates of th e people,
to govern the Oountry in a manner mor e congenial to the well ascertained wishes
of the majority of its inhabitants, and sub ject to th eir perpetual and salutary con
t rol in th e popular Branch. A ssuming this as a governing principle, it is obvions
that in carryin g it out the Province must be considered as a political whole, and as
th e voice of a decided majori ty of the popular Branch in P arliament must to all intents
and purposes be accepted as the constitut ional index of the voice of the majority of
th e people, so also must the Executive Oouncil be taken and considered as a
whole , enjoyin g th e confidence of the majority of the people without reference
to sections, so long as th ey command such decided majority in P arliament. Every
member of the A ssembly, the instan t he takes his seat in the body of that
House, ceases to be the mere representative of th e particular constituency by
whose suffrages hc has been elected a member of Parliament, a faculty with
which the constitut ion has invested him solely for th e purpose of constituting
him an integral-indivisible portion of th e entire representation of th e Province;
and should he cease by death or from any disqualifying cause to hold the
office, th e constituency which deputed him still continues to be legally and
constitutionally represented equally as much as if he had not lost his seut, subject
only to a diminution of that representation in th e ratio of one to onc hundred and
thirty, a defect which the constitu ency in question shares in common with all the
others whose delegates cont inue to retain their seats. 'I'heoretically thi s principle
is undeniable, and in practice it is manifest that no oth er can be safely acted up on
without derangement of the whole fabric of th e constitution, in as much as if the
administrative functions of th e Government, which of themselves in effect absorb
the entire essence of th e constitution, are not exercised and maintained in th eir in
tegrity and with rigid adhesion to the principle that the majority must rule the
minority, the constitution would relapse into the state of paralysis in which it lan
guished before a healthful action was imparted to it by the application of th e prin- .
cipl e of the responsibility of the members of th e Cabinet to the people. Although
the inhabitants of the two sections constituting th e Province of Oanada differ
widely in language, laws and religion, nevertheless politically th ey constitute but
one people, and the majority, as in all countries enjoying representative institutions,
must legislate for thc minority, always of course with an equal and undeviating
regard to the rights of all. 'I'he French and Catholic majority of Lower Canada,
and the English and Protestant majority of Upper Canada, legislated for th eir
respective minorities before the Union without any jarring of th e constitution,
and generally with due respect for the rights and privileges of their respective
minorities.

But the most conclusive argument in proof of the necessity of dealing with the
inhabitants of the two sections and their Representatives in Parliament, as well as
the Executive Council of th eir choice-each in th eir respective spheres-as one
whole, is derived from th e self evident truth that any other administrative system
which is based up on sectional divisions is utterly impracticable. Let us review th e
consequences of th e application of th e double majori ty syst em. If it should happen
for instance up on th e vote in the Legislative A ssembly of a fair working majority of
the whole House in favor of the Administration of the day, that a majority of the Re
presentatives of UpperOanada is found against theGovernmentside of the measure, the
members of the Administration elected in Up per Canada must, upon the " double ma
j ority" principle, take such vote as declaratory by Upper Canada of its want of con-
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fidencc in the Government, and th ereupon retire from office, 'I'heu-i-precisely as the
converse of the same proposition,- the members from Lowe r Canada, having a majo- .
ri ty as well of th eir own section as of th e whole House, are entitled to consider the same
vote as an exp ression of confidence in them and by consequence to retain th eir offices.
Usually when the P remier as H ead of th e Government resigns his office, his Gov
ernment is thereby broken up, and the individual selected by the Crown to form a
new A dministration has all the portfolios at his disposal. But in the application of
t he double ma jority system, when, for instance, th e deficit is in the Upper Canada
side, and the P remier happens to be an Upper Canada Member of th e Government,
th e Upper Canada section of the Administration must all retir e carrying the Pre
mier along with them, while th e Lower Canada section remains in office, thus exhi
biting th e strange inconsistency in practice of th e retirement of the Premier in one
instance dissolving th e entire Government, whil e in th e otlter thc resignation of the
same important political chief, together with half his Government , only rivets the
oth er half more firmly in office by virtue of the same identical vote which entails
th e dismissal of the former !

Should the double majority principle be constitutionally applicable in the ad
ministra tion of the Government of two P rovinces united in one, it must also be the
govern ing rule in the case of the union of three or more Provinces, and in such
cases the Ministry of the day must command a majority of the Members of each of
the three or more uni ted P rovinces. N o sooner is such an hyp othesis suggested to the
mind th an it explodes amidst th e ridicule which it calls up. If a line of distinction
is to be dr awn between Upper and Lower Canada as two separate political enti
ties, there is no determining to what number of sub divisions th e rule is to be ap
plied. If for instance it were th e case of Lower Canad a alone in th e enjoyment of
Responsible Government, and that all the Members from the District of Montreal
withdrew their confidence from the Government, it would be necessary upon the
same principle that all the Members of th e A dministration from that District (if
any there happened to be,) should at once resign. If not-where is the constitu
tional line of demarcation to be drawn? Then again, although sound policy and
equal justice require th at the A dministration should be composed in equal parts of
Uppcr and Lower Canada Members of P arliament , th ere is no constitutional neces
sity for such a composition of the Cabin et. The majority, or indeed the entire
Government may be selected from one section i- and in case of any such disparity,
which, tho ugh highly improbable, is neither imp ossible nor unconstitutional , what
r ule is to be followed with respect to a vote of want of confidence expressed by
that section which is unrepresented in th e Government? For, however absurd th e
supposed consequence, the ru le, if sound in principle, must be applicable to all
possible emergencies. The more we attempt to carry out this governmental doc
trine the more paradoxical it becomes, and. there is no end to the absurdities to
which it may lead us.

The first innovation of this character occurred in 1851, when the H on. Robert
Baldwin, Attorney General for Upper Canada, resigned his office and seat in the
Cabinet, in consequence of a vote of the H ouse upon th e Court of Chanc ery which
gave a large majority to th e Government , but in which a majority of Upper Cana
dians were found in th e opposition. The unconstitutionality ofthis act of resignation
in the face of a large majority of Mr. Baldwin's Government was practically brought
hom e to th e breasts of th e supporters of the Government from Lower Canada who
gav e him that majority, and who felt that their votes were treated as nugatory and
valueless.

But it is said that we must not govern Upper Canada by a Lower Canada majo
r ity, and vice uers d. T here is a fundamental erro r in speaking at all of an Upper
Canada majority or a L ower Canada majority . 'I'he premises assumed are based
upon a const itut ional fallacy, and no legitimate conclusion can be drawn from
them. .

In th e event of our being driven to submit to the double majority sys tem and
that th e Government of the day, while sustained by a majority of th e whole House,

D
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have the misfortune to encounter an adverse vote from the majori ty of the Mern
bel's either of Upper or Lower Canada, and that this sectional derangement is to
be deemed a constitutional impediment , they must dissolve P arliament and appeal
to the country , notwithstanding that from the usual legitimate diagnoses in such
matters they may be perfectly justified in assuming that their policy- already ap
proved by a majority of the House, is also in accordance with the views of the
people. They would thus exhibit to the world the singular anomaly of a Govern
ment dissolving a P arliament in which they possessed a fair working majority ;
and this for the purrJose-not of sending the entire popular Branch to their consti
tuents for approval or disapproval, but of trying a trivial N isi Prius issue with some
ten or twelve Members out of , House of one hundr ed and thirty, who from some
motives of ambition or self-interest have seceded from their party and gone grumb
lingly into opposition. They would also by the same course most unjustly subject
all the members of the section of the majority , and a great many members of the
section of the minority, as well as their most unoffending contit uencies, to the vexa
tious and harrassing ordeal of a general election, merely because a mino1'l'ty who
could not und er such circumstances scarcely ever exceed one four th of the whole
representatives, are hostile to the Government. Instead of th us succumbing, very
possibly in the midst ofa Session, to the designs of a few factionists, and at "one
fell swoop " sending to the "tomb of all the Capulets" a variety of important
measures maturing before Parliament, and which might have already received the
sanction of an undisputed majority of both sections, a sane policy 'would suggest
the propriety of brin ging publi c opinion to bear on the recalcitrants, in order to
prevent their ever again att empting to arroga te to themselves the power of disnr
ranging the whole machinery of Government , and destroying the efficacy of Parlia
ment by rendering it subservient to the caprice or the venality of a few discontents.
In all popularly constituted Governments the majority 1n1/,St prevail and constrain
the minor ity, whether it be in Conventions, at the Hustings, in Legislative Bodies
or Parish meetings. This is the essence of responsible or constitutional Govern
ment. When the Crown can no longer command a major ity in the Assembly of
the P eople's delegates, it dissolves the House and the P eople decide the issue at the
P olls. If a section of the House put the Government in a minority, and that th e
double majority notion is to be tolerated or essayed, then there is but one cure for
the evil which may be worse than the disease, the Governor must have the power
to dissolve the section 11 Should the views of the section be tr iumphant the Govern
ment will find itself just where it was-beautifully balanced and neutralized, thus
shewing that the whole thing has reached what the mathematicians call a reductio
ad absurdum, and-lashed by the lessons of experience- we must retrace our
steps. If we refuse to give the power to dissolve the section, then, as already
stated, we commit a gross act of oppression towards the section of the majority and
place the majority of the H ouse at the mercy of the minority . Scylla or Charybclis!
It were better to throw the " double majority " " notions" overboard into the
vortex and return to port for more ballast. Th e instant you confer the power on
the minority to fetter the action or arrest the course of the majority, you must go
elsewhere for a constitution.

Should the futur e proceedings of the Council betray a second att empt to coerce
the popular Branch, either directly or indirectly, into the rejection of any measure
appertaining to its own exclusive jurisdiction, and which it had previously sanc
tioned, or into the adoption of any policy of the same nature which it had already
repucliated,-by intermeddling with its final and solemn disposition of the peoples
monies i- should any portion of its Members-under the pernicious influence of the
old leaven, or intoxicated with the notion that they possess some imaginary-un
defined representative capacity, venture to supersede or embarrass the functions of
th eLegislative Assembly, they will produce a conflict which may be fatal to their own
existence. 'I'he people of Canada are resolved to preserve their Constitution in
tact, and will not blindly abandon the fruits of the victory achieved by the intro
duction of Responsible Government. It is said that "to be forewarned is to be
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'Iorearmed." The first attempt of the Council to poach upon the domain of the
people and thereby to mar the harmonious action of the constitution, must be
crushed in the bud . But if persisted in-the shout of an aroused and indignant
people will be " ala lamierne" with the offending excrescence ; their political exis
tence-individual and collective- will be snapped by the fiat of an avenging pub
lic, and the " crack of down" will ring in their ears ere they be again allowed to
Iiave an opportunity of trampling up on the sacred rights of the people.

Among the advantages which have recently eminently enhanced the eligibility
of'Q uebec on tile score of salubrity may be mentioned its magni ficent Aqueduct,
un equall ed in powcr by that of any City on th e globe. Th e Town is supplied,
without limitation as to quantity, from the Chateau d 'Eau constructed on the Riv er
St. Charles at the Vi llage ofLorette, nine miles from Quebec, at an elevat ion capable
of discha rging the pellucid waters of Lake S1. Charles at the height of one hundred
feet above the top of the Flag Staff on the citadel, and of completely inundating
the highest building in the City with a force surpassing that of th e most improved
F ire Engine on "the most Improved principle of modern invention," and afford
ing, at the same time, a facility of drainage and sewerage altogether inappreciable.
Compare th e means of cleanlin ess of such a City and its purified atmosphere-in
the heart of a mountain ous region,-having its shores Iaved twice in twenty-four
hours by the ocean swell which uplicavcs the broad A tlantic,-with the tropical
climates of more inland cities, situate in champagne countr ies scarcely broken by
a single undulation of mother earth. In vain do the inh abitants of these look
.round for the commanding altitude of a S1. Charles or a Montrnorency to furn ish
the means of cooling their incandescent stre ets and pavements. In vain-s-rumi
nating upon the borders of their low marshes and swamps- do th y fancy that they
overlook, or affect to look down upon the promontory of Cape Diamond. In vain,
ar e they surrounded or bathed by mighty rivers and lakes, most of them th e fruit
ful source of perennial aches and agues . 'I'hese inland seas would furnish an ever
lasting deluge for the wants of the inhabitants, could they first reverse or over
come the laws of gravitation, and invert the establi shed order of th ings to th e same
degree th at they violate the dictates of reason and common sense in their labours
to depreciate the position of Quebec and puff' up their own sultry or hum id Ioca
lities as eligible sites for th e permanent Seat of the Governm ent of Canada.

Amidst an the plottin g and intriguing against the City of Quebec in and
out of Parliament by persons actuated by interested motives, and utterly reck
less of the general welfare of the Province j amidst an the manoevring of politi
cal adv enturers seeki ng to make eapital out of the prejudices and the selfish views
of the inhabitants of part icular localiti es, the most unscrupulous of these advocates
of outre popular notions,-whose career is stereotyped in acts of political fraud and
imposture, have not dared to enter in to a comparat ive estimate of the eligibility of
the various rival Cities. They have restri cted their comments and th eir strictures
to th e one oft repeated assertion that Quebec is situate at one extremity of the
Province,-an objection which every schoolboy knows to be unfounded. Quebec
is distant some five hundred miles from the eastern , and about seven hundred and
fifty from th ewestern limits of'United Canada. Th e sources of wealth deri vable from
numerous and valuable water powers for manufacturers, and rich and inexhaustible
fisheries in Eastern Canada, are incalculable; while the means of settlement of the
western Section, extensive and fertile th ough they be, have yt a visible limi t
assigned to them. P olitical jugglers and cmpirics may continue to predict and
declaim that in a given number of years, the popul ation of the Up per Provinee
will far outnumber that of the Lower; but our wants and obligations are with
the present, leaving the future to the course of events, and the dispensation of a
H igher P ower of which the dogmatical charlatans of the hour do not even pretend
to know any th ing. Un less we assume that the rights of th e vast population in
habiting the northeastern and less congenial portion of the Provinee are to be
utterly disregarded, we cannot with any semblance of justice establish the Seat of
Government permanently in a place infinitely less accessible to them than to their
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more fortunate and prosperous brethcrcn of the west. 'I'he journey from Labra
dor or Gaspc to Quebec, is yet a matter of several days, if not of weeks, while that
from the upp er limits of the Province, is but a question of a few hours. 'I'he
writer left W indsor, the western limit, on Monday, the 14th of July, at lO~ A.
:M., and reached Quebec on the following day, at lOt P . M.,-thus accomplishing
the distance of seven hundred and fifty miles in thirty six hours. In the face of such
a fact will those who incessantly " deblaterate" to their dupes about the remote posi
tion of the ancient Capital of the Province, presume to impugn its eligibility on thc
ground of its want of centrality? ,Vill they continue to reiterate this deception
from day to day in their verac ious mouth-pieces, and exhibit to the world a per
verse adherence to error, which can only be sustained on the assumed ignorance of
those whom they address, and whose monies they filch in return.

The Assembly is split up by sectional interests on this disturbing question.
The Cabinet, which is constitutionally the reflex of the policy of the Representa
tives of the people, cannot possibly be united when its source is so extensively
schismatic, and must of necessity -leave this an open question. The Representa
tive of the Sovereign thus deprived of his Council cannot act. 'I'here seems to be
but one issue to the present dilemma. 'I'he matter must revert to the parent
authority. The question is one palpably of an imperial and not of a colonial char
acter. The ultimate object can only be best attain ed, without damaging or embar
rassing the position of any member of the Executive Government or of the Legis
lature, by an address to the Councils of the Empire pray ing them to resume, that
of which they ought never even partially to have divested themselves, the deter
mination of th e fittest place for the permanent Seat of the Government of Canada,
with a single eye to the integrity of the E mpire and the fundamental and permanent
interests of the Province.

Under such circumstances let the inhabitants of the City and District of
Quebec rouse from their lethargy j let them for once break the chrysalis of their
proverbial apathy, and carry a respectful representation to the 'I'hrone, setting
forth fairly and impartially the grounds upon which they claim the preference for
Quebec, and at the same time challenge every other rival locality in Canada to do
the same. Let them not by their supineness damage the vantage ground which
they have recently rightly and justly acquired, nor be deterred by the insidious
accusations of their enemies,-that they are moved by self-interest. Each and
all of the aspiring localities are equally so moved, with this preeminent advan
tage in favor of Quebec, that its position is justified by a host of unanswerabl e ar
guments enabling it to laugh to scorn all the disingenuous imputations of its com
petitors, while they are abashed by the total absence of any rational grounds to
prop their pretensions.

Quebec and the surrounding District are inhab ited by a peaceful, moral
and loyal population . 'I'he demon of intolerance has never yet disturbed the
general tenor of their social relations. The' great mass of the inhabitants, com
posed of numberless sects, dwell together as christians, This amiable charac
teristic of our people is as universally kn own and recognized as the geo
graphical position of the country. There is not an individual of standin g in
Lower Canada who would stake his reputation upon a contrary assertion . The
French and Catholic Legislature of Lower Canada gave-years ago-a lasting
proof of their christian charity by conceding equal rights to their fellow subjects
the J ews-an example which has yet to -be followed by that great philanthropic
N ation of which they are but a dependency. Th e proportion of Protestant Mem
bers in the Assembly, is greatly in excess of the aggregate of that class of the in
habitants, and several constituencies composed entirely, or for the greater part of
French Canadian Roman Catholics, are represented by Protestan t Members, who
in some instances hav e obtained the suffrages of the people against French Cana
dian residents of the County,-the choice almost in every contest depending-i
liberally and magnanimously-upon the known political principles of the candi
dates The Roman Catholic majority of Lower Canada: respecting the scruples of'
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the Protestant minor ity, willin gly grant them.separa te schools ; th e Roman Cath olic
minority of ITpper Canada, actuated by the same conscientious scruples in regard
to th e education of th eir youth, have with great difficulty extorted th e same privi :
lege from th e P rotestant majority of that Section, among whom a horde of fanat ics
yet move heaven and earth to wrest this previlege from th em, and to re-enact
t~J:..IIleT odions inequality of reli gious rights. 'I'he Roman Catholic dignitaries
of'Lower Canada, in th eir public mandates to their own people, ever make men
tion of Protestants by th e highly ehristian designation of ,: nos freres sep a?·es."
Our Protestant champions when they fulminate, generally carry out th e principles
of th eir Great Master by speaki ng oftheir fellow chri stians as "bigots omd idolaters,"
and interlarding their observations with th e elegant and respectful terms of " Romish"
and "Popish," and every oth er offensive epithet which can be gleaned from
th e vocabul ary of th e worst times of religious persecution and intolerance. When,
th erefore, cer tain religious and dishonest political zealots, with th e machia
velish design of depreciatin g th e character of Quebec in the eyes of th e people of
Upper Canada, hnzard the bold and lying assertion, that the City of Quebec is the
seat of popery, and th at its popul ation of all orig ins are held in bondage by the
Roman Catholic Priesth ood, th e mind of every honorab le man, wheth er Cath olic
or Protestan t, revolts at the calumny as the culminating point of brazen impudence
and mendacity,

"Whenever th e Imperial Government decides which place in Canada is to be
th e permanent Seat of Government, all contention and rivalry on tb e subject will
immediately cease. 'I'he various sections of the A ssembly who are now con
strained to maintain, against their judgment and th eir conscience, th e candidature
of localiti es which th ey know to be utterly defenceless, will rejoice to be relieved
from the embarrassment of such a position . 'I'he attention of both H ouses will be
directed to the discharge of those duties to which the constitution and their oaths
have called them . 'I'hat harmony which is so essential to th ese ends will be res
tored to th e Legislative A ssembly; for it is a matt er of notoriety that on every
occasion on which this monstrous qu estion has surge d up, the landmarks of politi
cal parties, and th e efficiency of th e preponderating party in the House, were com
pletely shivered, and invariably gave place to th at extravaga nt zeal for sectional
interests which Members displayed, or conceived themselves compelled to affect,
and to that undignified rancour which is th e usual concomitant of such a state of
things. The tenure of office of the party in power, whoever th ey may bc, and how
ever otherwise acceptable to th e majority of the people, win be rendered very
precarious if they be doomed to be assailed from Session to Session by the tur
moil caused by a subject upon which it is hopeless to expect that any A dminis
tration can be unanimous.

In whatever ligh t then this question is to be regarded; whether in respect to
the abstract point of the superior eligibility of anyone place, or its damaging ef
fect upon the Queen's Government in this Province, all parties unite in demanding
and every reason presses for its speedy adjustment. Should howeve r the Metr o:
politan authorities- carrying a littl e too far their indisposition (otherwise judicious
and praiseworthy) to intermeddl e in Colonial affairs, still decline to exercise th e
Royal Prerogative in this matter, and be unwi lling to assume the responsibility of
governing a Colony with that firmness which ought to preside at the helm of State
in regard to all points strictly within their competence, more particularly one of
so urgent and important a characte r as the key to their E mpire on this continent,
let them-in default of any other mode of decision, appoint a commission of com
petent persons to determine once for all, which is the most eligible place-all thinzs
considered-for the permanent Seat of Government in this Province. Sucl/'a
commission might be composed of an experienced Officer of the Line, an Officer of
Engineers and a British Statesman, to be selected by th e Home Government, to
gether with two Members of the P rovincial Parliament, one from Upper and one
from Lower Canada, to be chosen by the Governor Ceneral.

I n so far as Quebec is concerned, and whatever be the mode of adjus tment, it
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will be no herculea n task to establish to the satisfaction of our gracious Sovereign
and the cnlightened Statesmen of England, as well as of every rati onal and unpre
j udiced being from Dan to Beersheba , th at the interests and the permanent wel
fare of th e City of Cape Diamond, as well as of th e Canadas and th e sister Prov
inces, and ind eed of the E mpire at large, are as one up on this great question, and
that any error committed now in the choice of th e permanent Seat of Governm ent
of the Canadas, ma), be fatal to the prosperity and j eopardi se the safety of one and
:;tU of them.

Quebec, August, 1856.

Ml-;)IBEHS wno YOTED Fan QUEBEC :

Hon. Messrs. Tache,
Qucsnel,
Bouret,
Ross,
P anet,
Belleau ,
Armstron g,
Cartier,
1'e1'1'y,-(9.)

_~GA IN ST QUEBEC:

Hon . Messrs. De Blaquierc,
Crooks,
Ferg uson,
Hamilton,
Ferric,
Goodhue,
Morris,
Gordon,
Matthieson ,
Bolton ,
Seymour,
Dickson,- (12.)

A BSENT;

lion. Messrs. MeGili,
Caron,
McCaulay,
Mills,
Dionne,
Walleer,
Irving,
Boucheroil le,
Widmer.
P inhey , .
Ferrier,
Viger,
L f$ Zz'e,
De Beaujeu,
Methot,
TV£lsOIl,
T urgeon.
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ilIembers who advocated and voted f or a; permanent Seat Cif Governm ent "in any
place between P enetasujuishine and Anticosti " ] and who, when they had pre!)
oiled upon a majority of the House to vote with them, voted aqainst Q~~ebec after
the sense of the House had been pronounced in its facor by a majority of ten,-a
t'ery large one on such a question:

Tim es.
U. C.,-2.

" -2.
" - l.
" - l.
" - l.
" - 1.
" - 1.
" - l.
" -1.
" -1.
" -2.

" -l.
Cl - 2.
" - 1.
" -l.

L. C.,-l.
" -1.
" -2.
" - 0.- (Ab80nl;.)
" -l.
" -2.
lL - 1.
" - 1.

Messrs. Bell, .
Church, .
Crawford, .
Crysler, .
Daly , .
Delong, .
Ferrie, .
Macdonald J. S.,
Macdonald R, .
Mattice, .
lfcCann , .
Patrick, .
Powell.. ..
Rankin .
Shaw, .

(16)- Yeilding, .
Darche, .
Ferres, .
Holton, .
Rhodes, • .... .. .
Sanborn, .
Somerville, .
Terrill, .

( 8)- Y ollng, .

(24)

" - 2.
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DIVISIONS IN 'l'HE LEGISLATIVE ASSEJIDLY

i17 ~Jur '5G. L7 1\J ar' '50. L4 Aprl ·5G. 14 Al'rl '5G. lG Aprl ' ;j lj t li Aprl '5G.

I -
- - - - -

Prmunen cy Po stp on e Prmuuency
I' crm a- QuelJec Qllehec

N A III E S postponefo! tor postponefor ag t agt
t lris session . es timates . this l'ess io'u . neucy.

Hamilton. Toronto.

For Agt For Agt ~J Agt_ Fu r Agt For Ag t Fur Agt
------------- --------- - - --- ------ --- -
Aikins ... . . -- . . ... ._. .. 1 -_ . 1 --- I _ _ _ a . .. I . . a • I -_.- I
Alloyn .. . .. . .. . .. ...... .. .-_ .. .. I -- I I . . . - .. - . I I . . . I _.-
Bell.. . .. _-_ ..... . . .. .. .. ..... . .. . . I .. I --- I I . .. _. ... I --- I
Bellingb um , , ••. . _. . .. _... . _. . - I --- ... -. .. . . __ a . .. ___ a -- . .. . ... . . .. . . . ·
l~jggar .............. .......................... I - .. . . I ._- I __ a. - - . . I . . . I -. I
Bo urassa . •• • . .. . 0. - .. -. -- - . .... ... .-. - I _ _ 0 .. I I - ..... I ~ .. .. .. I . ..
Bowes .. .. __ a • ... - .. - I .. ..-- I -- -- I .. . . .. ..... I I . - -- -. I
Brodeur . . .. . . . . . .. .. . - .... . - .. I _ _ a • I - - .. I I .. .... .. I _.. I .. ..--
Browu . . ... - .... ... . . -... ... . - I .. . - I . .... I .. .. .. ___ a I -. - . I .... .. I
Bureau ..• _•.. .. . .. -- - -- . I --. I . .... I I . _- - I - -- .. I . . ...
Burton . . --.0 -- ... . -. .. . - .. __ _ a I -_ . I . -- . .. . .. .... . . . .. ... I - . .. .. I
Cameron .. .... . ... . .. . . - .- - I . .. .. I . . . .. I . _- - .... . I . ..... I _.... I
Cartier .. .... .... .... .. ...... .. .. .. ... -. I . - . - I _. .. I I .. . . I .. I -.. ·Casault.. •• _.. .... ... ..- .... .. .. I .... I _._- 1 --_ .. - .. . I I --- I . . ..
CUllc bo ll . . . . . .. . ... .... .. .... _. I --- - I . .. . I . ... . .. . I I - ... .. I -., ·Cuyl ey .. . . . . .. . ... ..... . . .. ... I .. . I ... 1 '" ... I . . .. I _. .. I
C hubot ....... .... .. .. - -- -. I -_.. I . - _. I . .. - ... . - . I I . . .. I . ...
Chapais..•.•....•. ... .. I . ... I . ..... 1 .... - ... ..... I I -_.. I - ... . ...
Ch isho lm . • • ••• .. ... - . .. --- . ... -_.. 1 . .. . . I --- . . ... I I .... 1 --- ...
Chrystie.• • .. ... ..... .. . .. . I .. I ... ... . .. I .- .. ... . I . . ..... I . ... . . I
Church .. .... . .. . . . .. _-_. _. .. I .. . . I . ... .. I I . . . ... - . ... I ---- I
Clarke . . .......... .. .. . .. . - . ... . . I .. .. I . ... I . . . . . ... I I . - . . I .. ..
COllger._ .... ... ... .. .. ...... . ... . ___ ... I I . .. I - - - ... - ... I . . .. I .. - .. 1
Cook .. . ... . _.. • • , .. ... . ... I .. . I - - -- I . . .... .. .. I _.. - . 1 - . .... I
Cooke . . ...... . .. - "- . . - ...... I . --. I ... ... I I . ... . ..... .. I I . ..
C ra w for d .•• •••. .. .. .. _.. . .. ... I .. . I ..... .. I I ... .. ... .. . ... .. I -_.... I
Cryslcr... _•• • .. ........ ._. - .. - I ... ... .-. . .. .. I I -_. . _ . .. . I -. - ... 1
Daly . •• • •• ...... ... . .. . .... ...... -- . - -- . I I . ... - ... _... _. I I .. .. ... ... ... .. ._ - 1 . .... ..
Daoust , C.. .. . .. .. .. ... .- --- I - . - . I - ..... I 1 -_.. I . ....... I . _....
Daoust, J . 13 .. .. .. . ........ _.... -- -_. 1 ... I -_... I I ...... I ..- .. I - .... ...
Darche ... .. ... .... . . ... ... .... . . . . .. - .. _.- I . . .. 1 - .. . . I I . _. . I . _ . . I ........ ...
Delong .. __• • .. ............ .. .. - - .. . I ..... I . . - .. I I . ...... . .. ... I . .. . I
Desaulniers .. .. ...... . . . ... .. . _.- .. . .. .. I - ....... I I .. -. I . _ . - I ... .. . ...
De Wit t .. . .. . . ... . ... .. . . ....... .. .. .... I .. . . . I - _... I I . - I . .. I . . .. ·Dionne .... ... . . .. ... ....... _... . I . . ... I ...... . I .. .. . ... _ .. - .. I I -- .. .. I . - ...
Dor ion , A. A.. . . ...... . . ... .... . - . .... 1 . . .. I .. _. . I I - _.. I . . ... I ..... ...
Dorion, J . B. E... . . _. .... _.. -- ... - I . . .. I ...... . I I -.. I . . .... I . . . .
Do st al er ... .. .. . ... ... .... .. ... .. . .. . ... I . ...... I . .... I I . . . . 1 . . .... I ... ·Drummond .• • • • • . ... . _.... .. .- . . ... I - ... . - I .. . I 1 ...... . . .. .. I . . . . I
Dufresue ...... ... .. . . ...... . . _.. .. I -. . I ... I I . .... .. I _...... I . . .....
Egan. . ... ....... . . . . ... ... ... ... . .- .. - ... _... - --. _.... -_ . I I . .. I . .... I - ...
E vant urel .• . .• ••• . .. .. . . .. I . .. 1 . .. I . -.. .. .... I I _. ... I - .....
Felton .. .. . ... . ... .. ....... . ...... _. .... -.. I - - ... I . .. I I . ...... I - - - ... I . ...
F ergussou , .... _........ ... .. . .. -- ... ... - .... I .... .. .. I ... . . ... . .... I I .. . I . .. ... ..
F erres ............ . .. ..... . . . ... .._... . . ... 1 . .. .. . I ... ... I I .. . .. ... ... .... I - ...... I
F errie.. . . .. . .. . . . . . ... . . . , ..... I -- . I .... - .. I I .. . . .. ... . I . .... ... I
Foley ...... . ..... ........ .... . I I . ... . . I ........ . ... .... I -.. I .. . I
Fortier, O. C.... ... ....... ...... . . I ..-- .. I -- . . I . . -. .. . I I _... .. I . .... ..
}<:ortie~" T hos • . . .. .. .. .. .. ..... .... I .. . -- . 1 .... I I .. ..... I ........ I . .....
Fourmer •• • • • . .. ... ... ... .. ....... .... I ... . . . I -.. I ... ... .. ... .. .. I I _. ... I . .... ..
Frazer ............ ......... ............ .- I . . ... I _. .. I ....... _ ..... I _. . . I - .. .. .. I
Freemau ........... ... .............. . .....-_.. .. .. ... ... . - I ..- .. .. - . . .... .. .. - ... ..... .. . _ .. . ..... I . .. . .. 1
Galt, .• • •. .... _... -_. .. _. ... -_ ... .. - .. - ... I .... .. I . ... ... . 1 I ..... - I .. .. .. ... I .- . ..
Gamble .....--_. .. ....... .. ...... ........ I - .. - ... I -_... 1 ... .. . . ....... I ..._ .. I _... 1
Gill . ......... ..... .. ... ......... - ...... 1 . ...... . ... ..... . .. I I _..... ..... I I - ......·Gould .• • .. _... .. .. ..... . ........ ....... . . .. I .. . . I . .. .. .. . ..... I . . . .. I .- . - I
Guevremout . • . ... . ..... .. ................ . _... I . .. . I . .. . .. I I .. . . . I .. ...... I . .....
Hartman . ... . _00 .. .... _...... ... . _.. I .... ... I - .... . I -_. _.... I . ... .. I -. .. I
H olt on . • •• __.. ... .... . ........ _.... ..... 1 . ... . I ... ... I I -. - . I . .. I ...
H uot ... . . . . .. ... .... ............ .. .. ....... 1 - .. . I -- - .. I I .. ..... I ... .... I . .....
Jackson... ..... ... . . . ..... ... ...... _... .. _.... I I .. . .... I ...... . .... I I .. . . ... . .... I
Jobin ... ....... ... ......... ... .. .............. -- . . .. ... I . . . .. I ... .. _. I I . ...... I .. .... . I . ......
L abelle. •• •••• .. .. -_..... ....... __.. ... ... ... I - .... I . ...... I I . ... ... . I . ... ... I . ........
Laberge . .. ... ..... .. .... -. ... .... ..... 1 ...... I .... I 1 .. .... 1 ... 1 . .._.
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ON THE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT.

.
16 Aprl '5 6 16 Aprl '56 16 Aprl '.'\6. l6 Aprl '56. 16 Aprl '56. 25 June '56. 25 June 1856. 25 June '56.

Ql1"cl;ec Qucl>ec Ql1:;bec U. C-;'Jad a FinalVote Ot~va ~of~~~~~~1 Q~~~ V~e
agt ngt agt agt for agt bee and insert on

Kingstou . Montreal. Ottawa. L. Canada. QUebec . Montreal. Montreal. £50,000.

1

1

1
1
1

For Agt For Agt Fo r Ag t For Agt For Agt For Agt For Agt For Agt
-- - - - ----- --- ---I - - --- --- --- - - --- --- -----

1 I 1 - - _..
1 .... . . I 1.'. .. -- .. ~ .. I . ~ ::: .::" 1

1 __ . I _ 1 .. _ . . .. 1 ....
I __ 1

1

1

1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1
1
1

11
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

U.
1
1

1 ..
J __

... : ~ I__ '. --i
1 ... 1.. . .

1 ..
1 1 __ •

1 ... _
__ 1.. __ 1

1
1

1
1

.: ':1 ..
I I

.. - I '"
.. I _

1
I
1

J
l

1
1
1

I
1
I

1
1
1

1
1

1

J
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1

1

1

1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1

1
1
1

1
I
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1
I
1

1
1
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1
1
1

1
1
1
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1
1

1
1
1

1

1
1

1

1
1

1
1
1

1
1
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ON rl'IIE SENI' OF GOVERNMENT.

]I) Apr] ·5G. IGAprl '5G. IGAprl '56 . 1G Aprl '5G. 14 Aprl '56. ::!5 .Tune '5G. 25 June 1856. 25 June '.';6.

'~n~cc Qu:;b ec Qucl, ec U. C~j[tda Final Vote Ot~wa E~ r:;~~~~t~~ Q~~~ V~e
agt agt agt agt for agl bee and insert on

Kingston. Montreal . Ott awa. L. Cnnaun . Queb ec. MODtr eal. l\lon treal. £50,000.

·1__ _ 1
__ __ I 1

1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
]

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1

1
-1

1

1
1
1 1

1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1 . __ .
1 1
1 __ ..
1 .. __
1 ...
1 : 1

...... ' 1

1

1
1
l
1
1
1 .. . 1

1 1_'"
__ __ 1
1 ..
1 1

. .. 1 1
.. _ 1

.. 1

1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1
1
1

1
1

1 1
...... 1

1 1
.. -- 1- -- ·

. . . . . . 1

1
1
1

1

1

1
1

1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

. . . . I 1 . __.
.. . . . . 1 1 ...

. . . . . . 1 1 _
. • .•.. 1 1 ..

1 1 _ .

.. -- ... . .. 1 'I'" '''-. . . . . .. . .. _ __ _. . . .... 1 __ • . .. __• .• . . 1
1 1 .. 1 1 .. _- 1 1 1 I.... 1

1 1 1 1 .. 1 .... 1 ... . 1 _ _ .. .. 1
1 1 1 1 1 I -- --- ..

7 7 ~ -;- .-;r- 4"3-~ (;7- G"i-57- 19~-I --;;;-- 6-7- 1"50"46
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